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Hon. H. Seddon: The Agricultural Batik
Bil provides for !bat.

Honl. E. H. ANGELO: And those that
are hopeless should be wiped out altogether.
It seems to file ridiculous, as we found dur-
ing the investigation by the select commit-
tee, that there should be two sets of books
and two sets of officers carrying out practi-
cally the same work, and iu many instances
working at cross purposes. The select coin-
niittee also found that assistance granted
tinder this Act extended to many thinigs that
were never anticip~ated. For instance, in
addition to cropping, assistance was ren-
dered for the purchase of cattle, horses,
sheep, machinery, as wveil as medicines ,and
ev-en mnaterntitv e ases. It is just as well that
we should lmi a little more about the
working of this Act, and I suggest that we
do not completO 'y pass the Bill until we have
discussed the pr'ovisions of the Agricultural
Banik Bill, wh-Iielt we hope to have before
its in the near fituic.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-Wes"t) [5.10]:- I
have lbeen informied that settlers under the
Agricultural Banik, wher-c they have failed
to pay' their interest, are charged 5 per cent.
accommodation interest. That also applies
to the settlers tinder the Soldier Settlement
Scheme, hat ttnder the Industries Assistance
Act, no accommiodrition interest is paid. I
shottld like to ask~ the Chief Secretary
whether that is so.

On mnotion by Hon. 17. H~anersley, debate
adjourned.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 2).

Second Readintg.

Order of tlte Day read for the resumption
of the debate onl the second reading from the
25th October.

On motiotn bY H-on. J. Nicholson, debate
adjoutrned.

Mohuse adjourned at 5.12 p.mn.
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Thte SPEAKER took thc Chair at 4.30
pim., anad read prayers.

QUESTION-LAND SETTLEMENT,
ADVANCES.

The TKINISTER FOR LANDS: Wi
reference to tile question asked ]inst we
by the Leader of thle Opposition, the info
snation that was given was not thtat u-hi
was asked for. I no"- suplyfthe follIo

The position to date is-

Amonomt received front xonotr-
Wealth ..

Expenditure to date

Balance unispenit

It'

ell
) 1

429,630

387,591

£42,039

The instalments, wichtil include principal and
itterest, 0 uc antd unpaid, amnotut to 1:61;055
19s. 1d.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1934-35.

Message.

Message fromt the Lieut.-Governlor received
and r-ead transsmitting, the Loan Estimates
for the year 19314-35 and reconinending lip-
llopria tioll.

The
tee of
mates.:

In Committee of Sup ply.
House having- resolved into Gout nnit-
Sutpply to consider the Loan Esti-
Mr. Sleemain iti the Chair.

Fote-Departnentai, B87,104:

THE ACTING PREMIER AND TREAS-
URER (Hon. A. 3fcCallum-South Fre-
mantle) [4.32] : I. intend to follow, the usual
course adopted in Jpresentlig tite Loan Esti-
mnate.", namnely, to outlinie tlte muain headinigs
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but to leave thle details to be supplied by the
Mtinister's controlling the various Votes. It
is proposed that £3,000,000 shall be spent
from ordinary loan, and £150,000 in connee-
niou with the poweer house extension. This
makes at total otf £3,1.50,000 which has been
approvedl by the Loan Council. Last year,
tinder the heading of ordinary loan expendi-
true the amlount was 23% millions, so that
the Estimates I am now pr-esenting show
an increase over that year of £E400,000. The
agfgtegate loan expenditure of the Austra-
lian loan programurie for 1934-35 is
£26,360,000, and for 1933-34 it wa s
£20,9130.000, an inerease of £E5,430,000. I
quote these figures to answer the contention
that has been advanced by some members,
and diseussed outside this Chamher, that we
are indulgig in a9 heavy loan programme,
and] ale actually borrowing too nmic~h mioney.
It will hie seen f romi the figures I have given
that tire aiverage increase for the wvhole of
Australia, that is, all Governments in Aus-
tralia, is 26 per cent. Excluding the loan
for the power house, our increase is only
9 per cent., and] if the power house is in-
cluded the increased loan expenditure for
this State is 141/2 per cent., compared with
the Australian average of 26 per cent. We
are not, therefore, launching out in any
reckless loan expendi ture, as some people
have stated, compared with what other Gov-
ernnients in Australia are doing.

M1r. Sampson: In most of thle States the
loan expenditure would definitely he on
account of advances for public works.

The ACTING PREMIER: That is the
ease here.

Mr. Sampson: That expenditure would
not hie under the control of the Loan Coun-
cil.

The ACTING PREMIER: I am dealing
with moneys made available by thie Loani
Council, not with moneys which boards,
comnmissionis and semii-Goverinment author-
ities get. There is a definite comparison
hetween ourselves and the other States in
Australia. It will be seen that we are con-
siderably below the general average of all
the States.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is a question of
the revenue earnings, from the loan expendi-
ture.

The ACTING PREMIER: Yes. It is
generally admitted that the first essen-
tial is to find work for the people. If the

unemployed have to be tienced through the
dole without work being, created], that will
men much heavier taxation than the svs-
teni prnoposed here will mean. The mioney
will all have to come out of revenue. We
cannot use loan funds for doles. Loan
moneys c-an, however, be paid where work
is d]one. If we are not to go on w-ith loan
expenditure, and create work, but are to pay
men mioney for doing nothing, the expendi-
ture will have to come out of revenue and,
as I have said, additional taxation will have
to result.

Mr. Stubbs: Will thle work; ait the power
house create much employment?

Tire ACTING PREMIER: A good deal
of work requires to be done there.

Hon. C'. 0. Latham: It will be revenue-
producing.

The ACTI1NG PREMIER: Yes. The
machinery could not be obtained in the Com-
mionwealth. It is admitted that it is not
made in Australia.

Mr. Stubbs: Has a tender been accepted
v et ?

The ACTING PIREMINER: No; I will
deal with that later. We have this year
entered upon a more vigorous relief work
camipaign than was indulged in last year,
or than covered the period since the depres-
sion started. It cannot be denied that that
is reflected in the genreral improvement in
the trade conditions throughout the State.
Men have more money to spend, there is
more in circulation, and all avenues of trade
and commerce have benefited in consequence.
The main essential is to get men to work.
By that means a better chance is afforded
of improving trade and doing good for
the community as a whole. We are pleased
to learn of the proposal that the Common-
wealth Government w-ill assist in coping
with the unemployment situation. All I
know is that we have been told through the
Press that a conference betwveen the State
representatives and the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment is to be held in Canberra to-day,
so that the position of thle unemployed may
be discussed, as well as propoisals for new
works. We know nothing about it; we have
not had a line or a word or any informa-
tioa dealing with this conference. Whether
the other State Governmenits have had word
or not, I do not know. I have only the irn-
formation that I saw in the Press, that one
of the Federal. Ministers states he has me-
ceived statistical information from some of
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thle Premiers. and that they arc going to
Canberra armed withi definite proposals for
works in their States, and lbe hoped to he
able to comne to somle arra~ngellnent with
them.

Mr. Grifliths: We do not count here.
Mr. Stilbbs: Are we on the map?
The ACTING PEMIER: We are tak-

in- no0 notice of VVhIAt has appeared inl the
P ress. If such a nieeting is to be held, the
Honorary Minister (Hon. W. H. Kitson),
who is representing the State G-overnmient
at the Loan Council will attend, and report
to Cabinet. .No emuimittals can be made
because we have 11o informnation onl the sub-
ject. We wvelcome the snggestion of the
Commonwealth Government that they will
a -ssist in comibating this evil. It is gener-
ally admitted that mlost counotries in the
world are still mnarking timie. It is obvious
that Governments cannot cater for all mien
out of work. Thter are not doing it, and
I do not think it would be reasonable to
expect themn to do it. The only alternative
is to put ill hand national u ndertakinjgs.
There is nothiing to be gained by pu~tting-
themn onl the dole, that being- the last thingt
we want. The Minlister for Employment
gave inembers full information on flhe sub-
Ject the other night. He said we had got
down to about 1,000 unemlploy' ed, -still on,
Sustenance. The sooner wve call cleanl !ip
that 1,000, the better shall we 1)0 pleased.
We want everyone to earn the moneyv paid
to hmim. The problemi is -to select thle work
that will return decent earn ings. Each dayr
that task is becoming more difficult. W
are finding it more difficult this year than
we did last year, and ire found it more dif-
ficult lst year than the previous Govern-
umont did during their term of office. Each
month we select the most favoured works
and putt them in hand, and as they are
completed the mnore difficult does it become
to find fresh work that will return to the
Treasury decent interest onl the mloney
xpent.

The TMinister for .Jnstic: And( also to pro-
vide a large percentage in respect of labour.

'The ACTING PREMINIER : Yes, and to
allow a decent percentage for the labour em-
])Iored. W~e have to examuine the positionl
from those staul)tints in respect of all
works we endorse, andi thus endeavour to
keel) the nione v in tile State. We do not
desire a large percCIntagt' of the, explenditure
to go in the ptireliase of mnaterials, and we

do0 every3thing possible to assure the larger
percentage being spent in wages, and the
smnaller percentage onl materials. Wherever
it is necessary to purchase materials, we en-
deavour to prouvide thait aIs numbc Of that o.x-
lpelditurc 11s possible shall be within the
State. That, of course, is the soundest polic y
to he followed, and even inl that respect the
task is becoming muore difficult year by year.
It is mnore difficult this yeair than it was last
year to assure the higher percentage of the
expenditure Onl wages. as against other costs.
All the proposed works have, been closely
scrutinisedl to ensure that they conform. to
the policy 1 have just outlined. The choice
of the works decided upon by the Govern-
mneat, atfter close investigation of the whole
of the eireunmstances,, is indicated in the Esti-
miates. To make a comparison with the pro-
posed expenditure as against that of last
year, it will he remembered that last year's
expenditure of Loan funds represented
£2,664,022, maide up) as follows:-

Departm cna]
Railways and Tramaways, etc.
Harbours and Rivers ..
Water Supply anid Sewerage
Development of (ioldfields
Development of Agriculture
Ronils, Bridges, Buildings, etc.

80,915
319,390
234,661
792,795
73,701

910,401
251,659

This year's allocation of the proposed
loan expenditure, amounting to £3,142,319.
is as follows:-

Dcpartmental
Railways and Tramways, oe
Hlarbours and Rivers ..

Water Supply and Sewerage
Development of Goldfields
Developmen~t of. AgrMilturle
Roads, Bridges, Buildings, etc-

£
37,104
471,250
817,000

.1,330,500
70,000

485,000
381,465

Hon. C. 0. Latham : There is a big_ drop
in thle Vote for thle development of agricul-
ture.

The ACTING PREAMIER : Yes. From
these comp~arative figures, memibers will
realise at once there is a marked difference
with respect to Sonic of the allocations. I
-will deal with Ohe items as I go along. Tme
amiount provided for water suply]' and sew-
erage work~s has been increased by £537,705,
while that allocated for the development of
agric ul tutre, to -which the Leader of the
Opposition referred, is less by £425,401, [
will give somie of tile details under the vari-
ous headings. With regard to railways and

hra ws, the provision under that heading
hsbeen increased br £151,360 above the ex-
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peuditure for last year. That inereatse is
represented wholly by, the proposed este"1-
sions at the East Perth Power House. The
memtber for WVagin asked about the terifk-rs.
We have received tenders for thle power
house extension hut the Government are not
inclined to arrive at a decision regarding the
acceptance of any of the tenders uintil fitr-
tlier advice is received F ront London. I gaive
informnatioii to the Press that mr. Taylor,
the manager (if the Tramiway and Electricity
Department, had been sent to ILondon to
supervise the callitg of tenders anid to report
to Cabinet. His report Was against thle
nivei-ptanee of the lowest tender in favinr of

aiother tender that was zipprlxliiiitely
£20,000 higher. Tile Government cabled to
Mr. Taylor to return to Perth in ordler to
di-cus5- the matter with 1[inistcrs, anid %v(-
also isiked the Agvnt General to approach the
.ilnfTrial Gov-ernment with IL req~uest that.
they should reconunend to the Government a
fir-II Of consulting enginers vwho would he
able to advise uts onl the matter. The British
Government -sent out the names of th "Ce.
firms fromt which we selected one. The rerc-
senta-live of that firmn went through1 Iil the
tenders and recommended Lte acceptance of
thre lowest.

Mr. Raphael: That looks fishy.
The ACTING PRE-MIER :Mr. Taylor,

after extunhi lag the firum's repurt, still field
to his first recomimendation, and the Govern-
mient decided to submit -Mr. Taylor's report
hack to I.ondon in order that a further ]ui-
i'eatigationii ight be carried out. Until that
further information comes to hand the Gov-
erment do not propose to arrive at any
decision, because there is £500,000 involved.
From the financial side alone, ire shall have
to be very careful. As there is a distinct
difference, of opinion among the profes-
sional mnen regarding, some technical fea-
tures of the plant, the Covernntcnt desire
to be sure that the plant decided upon will
be the most economical and, at the same
time, the most efficient. Until ire can as-
sure our-selves under those two headings,
we wil] not decide upon any one tender. It
will probably be another month before we
can get the desired] additional inforniation
from I.ondon. The dela y will be warranted
if we are enabled to arrive at a sound de-
cision. At any rate, all doubt wvill have to
be cleared up, as far as possible, before
Cabinet will attempt to arrive at a deter-
inination. The programme coninenced last

year to cope with overdue maintenanrce
and repair work onl the railways is being
continuied. When the Revenue Estimates
were before tie Committee. Opposition
members interjected to the effect that the
Government wvere doing work out of Loan
funds that ought to have been provided
for out of General Revenue. That asser-
tion was riot entirely correct. Tt is not cor-
rect to say that that expenditure is to be
pernnnenclv charged to Loan Fund. There
was a recouip front revenue last year of
£70,000 and provision is made this year
for at further recoup of £l0,000,XJ There-
fore, alRthough, I the work had to go on and
thle first expenilittire had to be tmade out
of Loan funds, ire aire providing for rev-
enue to recouip [aoan funids front year to
year. With regard to regrading andi devi-
ations, fuirther work has been piut in hand.
The railway authorities in each instance
hanve snbntted proposals and have had to
zihoi that thle w-ork suggested would prove
* profitable investment and wivald return
a fair amiount of interest. Thus all heavy
gradients are being- eliminated, and that
wvill reduce train mileage costs by pcntiit-
ting heavier loads to be hauled. Ballasting
is being i-ontinued, :anrd the expenditure in-
valved wilt reduce recurrilti costs, in main-
tenance and allow increased s9peeds. Pro-
vision is also made for additional rolling
stock, which, inimbers aire aware, is
urigently required. Apart Froin the question
of belatedl repairs, the principal works at
present in 1Itand are-

Baitstirig-UCoolga rrl ieNc rsemnaii, Southern
Cross-Balifirnir, Waroonia-Piicton Juntction.

Regrad ing-Kukeri n-'Duinhlcyuaig section of
the Wagin-Lake Grace line.

Relatyiitg-Bowgadla-MAorawa-..
Water Supply-Williamis.

Smtall arnonta are also, provided on the
Estimates for the two new lines, these be-
ing £10,000 for the Yuna-Dartmoor line,
and £10,000 for the Southern Cross south-
wrard line. There is also a small amount
provided to finalise accounts on completed
lines, to meet survey expenses, and for the
settlement of hand resumtption claims. With
regard to Itarharns and rivers, last year's
expenditure was £234,661, and provision is
iae in this year's Estimates for the ex-

penditure of £317,000. The increase is
mostly on two items, these being the Ash.
inrtoa jetty, £30,000, and the Esperance
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jetty, £55,000. The provision regarding
the Aslhurton jetty is for the reconstruc-
tirni of that part which was damaged by
the cyclone last year. The Vote for the
Esperance jetty is for the completion of
the work. Present indications are that the
Esperanee jett 'y will lie completed at under
75 per cent. of the estimated cost. Actu-
ally, the pres-ent figures show that the work
will cost very little more thtan .50 per cent.
of the original estimate, and certainly the
work, when completed, will he within 75
per cent. of the original estimate. At Bun-
bury, the extension of the break-water tlint
was commenced last year is to be con-
tinued. As members are aware, work on
the permanent renewal of Victoria Quay
was suspended last year because reports
were received that th North Wharf was
collapsing, anId -was in a1 condition that
would not enable the forthcoming wheat
harvest to be handled. It was reported
tlint there was dainger ot trouble with re-
gard to shipping facilities, and it was there-
fore decided to transfer the whole of the
work and expenditure auithorised on Vic-
toria Quay to the North Wharf. It is ex-
pected that the North Wharf reconstruc-
tion will be completed inl April next year
and then the operations on Victoria
Quay will be resumed, and the two
eastern berths and "GY2 and ''H''1
sheds will he reeoinstruc-ted. Wharf con-
struction and dredging operations are
being continued at Oeraldton. This year
the amount provided will be expended
in the completion of the spur extension to
the breakwater and the new goods shed.
Dredging to a depth of 28 feet at two berths
is expected to be completed this year. The
pirinceipat work under the heading, "Iin-
provenients to harhours atnd rivers," is the
reclamiation at the Causeway. Provision has
also been made to strengthen the existing
jetties for ferry boats. For the North-West
generally, anl amiount has been provided for
increased jelt '- and shed accommnodation.
Provision has also been mnade for investi-
gations and pirelimninary work in cotnection
with a jett -y and hiarbour facilities for the
Roehourne district. The member for Roe-
bourne has been inquiring about that ma"It-
ter for sonic time, and I am snre hie wvill be
glad to know that the matter has receeived
consideratioii. With regard to water supp ly
and sewerag e operations, this section covers

the waiter supply, sewerage, irrigation and
drainage requiremlents of the whole State.
Respecting town water supplies, the prini-
cipal works carried oat last year were the
completion of the Oeraldtomi water supply
reservoir r-oofing(,, and] the relaying of the
gravitation mai. The niew% Muingallup
scheme to serve Collie was commenced. This
year the completion of that scheme is anl-
ticiliated, and further work in connection
wvith tie Oeraldton scheme will b)e carried
out. Inl addition, provision has been miade
for imaprovenments to other supplies, and in-
vestigations into new scheines. Regarding
thle wvater supply' on stock routes, Provision
is made for improved supplies generally.
In sonie incas there has been a chiange-over
from cattle to sheep, and that meanls the
necessity to p~rovide additional stook wells at
shorter distances apart. With regard to
sewerage and drainage works in Perth andl
Frenmantle, last year the extension of sewcr-
age reticulation in the Subiaco area cost
£16,500. A commnencment w.as made with
the construction of wvorks for the sewage of
th e Cla rentonlt-C ottesloe area, and the
amiount expended was £C45,000. In the
drainage section, thte Shenton Park work
was completed. The mnain drain for Malfy-
lands from the river to the railway east of
the Mlaylands Station was also finished.
Drainage work was carried out at Nedlands,
and the total expenditure on drainage last
year was £87..500. The amount provided
this year has been considerably increased.
Sewerage works at the present timec offer
the best openin g for the investinent of loant
",knds. We call receive a more assured
return fromt outlay oil sacli an tin dertaking
than from any other form of expenditure at
the monient. Power is provided in the
Metrupolitan Water Supply, Sewerage, and
D)rainage Act compelling a rate to be struck
that will cover all charges to be mnet. Those
concerned have no option. If they are
SF'o(rt uric year, they mu~st increase the rate
to make up the deficiency. If there is a
SLurplus inl one year and the outlook is fav-
ourable, then they call reduce the rate.
But wve are assured there is at the moment
no other itemn of expenditure fromn whichi
the Treasury can be so certain of getting a
fair return as from sewerage works in the
metropolitan area.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Where you propose
to put in sewerag-e works you ought to stop
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the locVal aluhritwsz frolu putting inl Septic
tanks.

The ACTINU HtEMIEII: You mnean in
the suburbs. We hiave b~eesi in conference
wit-h. the whole of the suu~urbs, and the becat
authorities know exactiy where they stand.
Nedlands was unfortunate enough to put ill
saptie tanks only a little way ahead of the
zsewerage, but they (lid that in defiance ol
information given by the department, and
so the responsibitity is not ours. We have
under coniideration at comprehensive scheme
of sewverage for the rest at the city and sub-
urbs, those in more tickly populated centres
such as Victoria Park, South Perth, May-
lands; and Inglewood. The scheme for that
is Just about complete. The engineers of
the Water Supply Department have finished
with it and passed it on to the Commissioner
of Public Works, and we expect to have his
decision onl the scheme within the next few
days. So we hope to make an early start
with that work. The scheme proposes to
provide for anl ocean outfall, and ultimately
to do away altogether with the filter beds at
Burswood. It was suggested in the original
design that the sewerage from Victoria Park
and South Perth should go along the south
side of the river and join up wLith the Fre-
mantle scheme, but owing to the long length
of unoccupied country intervening it was
deemed more economical to bring the sew-
age under the river and join up with the
Perth scheme on this side, whence it would
be pumped to the heights of Mt. Lawley
and thence be reticulated to the ocean; with
the provision that, later on, when the outer
districts grow the engineers will be able to
switch off mid link up the scheme with
Guildford and Midland Junction and take
it down the south side of the river. All that
has been investigated, and I expect it -will
mean the introduction of the activating
sludge system, which is the latest method of
treating sewage. The House can rest assured
that while we are taking every precaution
aagainst pollution of our river, we are going
to take equally good precaution that there
shall be no pollution of our sea beaches
either. Those instructions were given to the
engineers, and we expect to have the report
withfin the nest few days.

Mfember: Have you considered the cre-
at ion of a sewage farm?

The ACTI-NG PREMNIER: Yes, and ruled
it out. It is being ruled out the world over.
Recently, South Australia has had to aban-
don. her scheme of sewage farms, and the

authorities iii Melbourne are now in g-reat
difficulties. When the Premier and I were
in Mfelbourne i's June there was a great
outcry that the cattle onl the sewage farm
at Werribee had all developed the disease
known as measldes, but which is really tape-
worm, and which is transmissible to human
beings. N'%o one iln Melbourne wouild cat aniy
local beef at all. And that is the history of
the South Australian scheme also. The
Melbourne sewage farm has been in opera-
tion for juist about the snine period as had
the South Australian farm wvhens it dlevel-
oped this trouble.

Mr. Stubbis: If von continue emptying the
discharge from the Burs~vood filters into the
Swan River, the same thing will happen
to the Swan River in time.

The ACTING PREMIER: I do not see
how the Swan River is going to contract
measles. However, the world-wide experi-
ence is that the sewage farm is not the best
method of treating. sewage. There are the
two definite instances in Australia we have
heard so miuch about in this State, and we
have been urged not to follow the example.
The Premier and I put in half a day at the
Werribee sewage farm, and the South Aus-
tralian authorities told us they had entirelyv
abandoned the idea, that there was no hope
of overcoming the difficulty, that the area
becomes sewvage sick, and then various dis-
eases develop. South Australia has installed
the activating sludge system, discharging the
effluent into the ocean. The engineer who
showed us over thie Werlihee farm told
us hie was satisfied that by that system be
could produce anl effluent that would he
quite as innocuous and clear to drink as rain
water; hut he added "I would not drink it."
The engineers may lie right in that regard,
but wre do not propose to take any~ risk of
polluting our river.

Mtr. Patrick : I remember that the South
Australian fann had a smell when I was
a oungster.
Mr. Doney: If what you say is correct,

the inland towns will have great difficulty.
in getting ride of their sewiag-e.

The ACTING PREMIER: But they- have
very siiall quantities to diilpoW of- You
cannot compare country towvn, with great
cities like M_.elbourne and Adelaide and the
eniornious quantities of s:ewage they have
to deal with.

Mr. Donev : But inland towns of any
size will find that difficultv.
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The ACTiNG PRE'MiER: We sali~ited
ourselves, after thle inveL4 igatioiis ma de auwl
the talks we had with the authorities ini the
two cities having Sewage farimrs, that thle
method is by no0 meanls desirable. Syduey.
as memrbers- know, diohavgeq her crude sew-
age into flte ocea. but it would Ivo- a Jot
of mnOney to do thrat here. In any event.,
the claim of the engrineers is that the aretivant-
jug Sludge system is the best.

Mr. Stuhbs:. Is that done withi the aid
of chemicals?

The ACTING PREMTIER: No. When
in London, I found that the Thames water,
carrying- all thant shipping, is tr~ed aid
usedf iii the water supply of' London.

Mr. Sampson: Beautifully Clear and
sparkling 1

The ACTiNG PREMIER: However, we
have had thle best advice we are able to get.
anid we will take everYv p~recautioni to See
that the Job is now doiie by anr np-to-date
system, providing against any possibility of.
Pollution. Wve arc puishingt Onl with the
work iii the Cot tesloe-Claremiont area. 'J'Ie
only drainage wvork that will be carried onl
and completed this year is thle -Maylands-
Inglewood sehieme. The first and second
sections are comipleted, anid thle third and
final section is now in hland. In Lte metro-
politan water supply domain, the principal
works carried out last year inl the mietro-
politan section were reeonditionintt mnains
£63,000. while mninor extensioris and infl-
proveiments absorbed £:20,000. Prmart ical ly
all mains have now been reconditionmed 1w
cement lining, increased size of pipes. And
general inIpProreet5, Which have been re-
sponisible for -i vastly improved service to
all districts. Additional storage reservoirs
hare been a long felt wanit. This year,
work has been put in hand for the construe-
tion of a new reservoir at; Buckland Hill,
estimated to cost £50,000. The storage in
King's Park wilt be increaised also, arid lore-
paratory wvork 'hias commnenced. Thle cost
of this extension is estimated at £35,000. At
thle Canning dami, work was commenced in
September of last year anid is being carried
out as expeditiously as possible. A wall
has been erected to a height of 40 feet onl
each side of a gap through whichl the streani
passes. As soon as the flow diminishes the
water wilt lie diverted through pij~es set inl
the wall. The central gap will then he
blocked in, and concrete across thie full
width will be brought to a1 level. We pro-
Pose to put t secoiid shrift of mnen onl that

wvall within the nest few weeks. We have
also arr-anged for all thie emient. to be takenm
in bulk, which the enigineers say will effect
:5 saving of £00,000. We did not antici-
pate that there would be anyv water im-
pounded this suiumer, but by Putting OIL thle
extra. shift for the summer months of this
year it is estimated that the storage next
year will be increased from 200,000,000 gab-
Ions to 500,000,000.

Mr. Raphael: What about thre typhoid
scare through having the men wovking
thiere during the summter mouths? Have
you puit that to Whe engineers?

The ACTING PREMIER: 1 do not know
what you are talking about.

lion. C. G. Lauhlaml: He doesn't, either.
The ACTING PREMIER: Tire only

typhoid scare I recall was that set up by
those charged with the responsibility of giv-
ing a certificate to the Minister in chiarge
of water supply, certifying that the water
supply was wholesome. They objected to
200 ina working on the catchmueut above the
reservoir, and said thley would not give it,
thre certificate if those 200 mien wreL left
there. So we had to withdraw those men.
However, what I am now talkin about is
mlen Working onl thle wall. Although that;
storage of 600,000,000 gallons will be
ample, I cannot hold out -any hope
that restrictions will be altogether
unniecessary even then. TVhc publi s must
face restrictions this summer for a cer-
tainty. We will try to make them as easy
as possible, but it will be impossible to
allow at free use of water all the summenr.
It is to try to relieve the position for the
following summer that we are undertaking
this extra work. In view of the fact that
this reservoir is so very imIportant, and is
urie of thme biggest public works yet under-
taken in Western Australia-it is a gigantic
(hun11-and with the work done onl the south-
erliD portion, I was3 going to suggest that I
arrangep next inLi, when thle weather takes
up[ al bit, to give nieibers anr opportLunitv
-to go Lip and look at it. That was not
practicable until the wvaU reached a given
)]eighL from thle foundations, nor was it
whiile time ':ainv season was onl. But as (lie
weather improves and thre engineers are
able to close utp tile central gaip in the, wall,
.1 will mlake- arrangemients, for nmenmbers to
visit tine site and] see th~e work. Comring 10
tile gOldfields' wa trr SUImply. last year 41)
mliles, or thle min eoln~di was recondlitionled
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ur replaced with wood and steel pipes. This
year it is proposed to lift, repair, line with
cement and relay 30 miles of the old lock-
in-bar pipes. In addition, portions of the
old main will be replaced by 11 miles of
wood-pipes, and nine miles of cement-lined
steel pipes. The programme therefore
covers a total of 50 miles. The great in-
crease in the draw for miining- supplies
makes the reconditioning- of the mnain eon-
duit a question of urgency. Every possible
action is being taken to speed uip the work.

I-Ion. C. 0. Latlham: Are the wooden-
stave pipes proving- satisfactory?"

The ACTING PRE2IER: Soi far the
wood pipes have stood up to their work
very wvell and we propose to let an addi-
tional contract. We have miade full investi-
gations inii he East. The wood used is karri
from our own forests, and the only money
that has to be sent out of the State is for
thle purchase of the steel wire to wrap
around the pipes. All the other money is
expended within the State. The use of
wood pipes provides work in the forest, at
the State Saw MNuills and in the factory at
Victoria Park. Wood pipes cannot be used
where the water pressure is high, but there
are great lengths of low pressulre pipes tin
tile mjain conduit and we are I)uktting in
wood pipes wherever it is safe to do so.
When we deal with the items I intend to
give the experience of other parts of Ans-
tralia in tile use of that class of water lpipe.
As to water supply, drainage and irriga-
tion in agricultural areas, a number of
major worki of benefit to thle South-West.
were completed or advanced] to the finial
stages during last year. The Collie River
dami to Serve thme Collie-Roclands irrigation
area was completed and filled to its capacity.
Irrigation channels were practically com-
pleted, and watering-, will be made this
year~ over the whole of! the area. Harvey,
l~ageroj) mid Waroona drainage scheme's
were advanced and will be completed this
yea r. With the comipletion of those schemes,
aind the hatrveY River diversion work, it
can be said that in tile main the very neces-
sar1v works between Waroona and Bunhurv
will hare beet completed. This year the
money provided will cover also the en-
largemient of Waroona and Drakestrook
main drain, the work being undertaken in
conjunction with the construction of irri-

gatioll channels. Boring operations will be
carried out in the BalLa-Dartinoor and Wanl-
darn areas. Urgent requirements in agricul-
tural areas generally will be supplied wlier-
ever possible. The alLaO~tS provided for
the Eastern goldfields, and M1urehison and
Peak Hill goldfields will be expended in
the improvement of water supplies in those
areas. The sup plies at Norseman and a)
Meekatharra are the principial ones requir-
ing attention. The amiount provided for the
development of mining is £:70,000 eonm-
pared with £73,701 expended last year.
The prospecting scheme will comprise the
main item of expenditure. There are still
1,000 mien in the field under the scheme and
altogether 3,000 iten have been assisted since
its inauguration in May, 1033. Of that num-
ber many have been absorbed in the industry
as wages men; others have struck payable
gold and have continued without assistance.
Members have been fairly fully informed of
the work being done to foster the industry
and the great benefit that has accrued from
the revival of gold mnining. Any-, other in-
formation required will he given by thle Min-
ister when the item. is under consideration.
I think mnembers will agree that the expendi-
ture on the developmtent of mining ]as been
ivell wvorth. while. Coming now to the
development of agriculture, unfortunately
for the State and the world in general, there
has not been that implrovement in the market-
ing of the produce of the soil that is so
necessary, above all in this State, to com-
plete recovery. In the past we have assisted
agricultural lpursuits even beyond the limits
of our purse. The cutting down of the pro-
visison for this Tear does not mein that
,generous assistance will be withdrawn. The
increase in the abattoirs vote is required to
cover the cost of mlachinery now coming for-
ward for emplacement in thle additional
space provided ait Midland Junction last
year. Portion of the decrease in the Lands
Department rote is accounted for by the
fact that expenditure last year included
a transfer from an old suspense account,
which carried expenditure properly charge-
able to the Nornalup land settlement scheme.
Reduction in the amnounts p)rov-ided for Agri-
cultural Banik capital and for assistance to
settlers reflects the determination of the Gov-
ernment to rehabilitate the finances of the
Banik. The practice of eapitalising uncol-
lected interest is thle first essential step
towards placing the finances onl a proper
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footing. More than '£250,000 is accounted
for under the heading "Agricultural Bank."

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is clue, of
course, to the low price of produce.

The ACTING PREMIER: But the Royal
Commission pointed out the danger of putrsu-
ing the old policy. It is fairly certain that
the bulk of the money so capitalised will be
lost, and that further losses from the sam-e
cause may be avoided if we put a stop to
that policy. Group setlement expenditure
last year included an amount of £71,000
for advances made previous to the year
1932-33. The advances have been held in
suspense pending the finalisation of mnort-
gages. The decrease in the forestry item
to the extent of £10,000 is accounted for
by a transfer last year to loan fund from
loan suspense account of expenditure in the
year 1932-33. The amount required under
the Treasury item "Assistance to Industries"
is determined by needs as they arise. Ex-
penditure last year was incurred in the
clearance of amiounts that had previously
been advanced. The expediture this year
fromi the various items will be for continu-
ation of work ini special a-reas, namely, Nor-
nalup, Nannup, Napier River and South
Busselton. Further assistance in those
areas is necessary before t~he settlers can
become self-supporting. Work is being con-
tinued on the reconditioning of holdings.
Unemployed single men principally are en-
gaged on that work. The amount provided
for group settlement will. be used mainly
for sustenance and for the supply of super.
Forestry work provides a good opening for
the employmjt of tabour; in fact, it is esti-
mated that up to 90 per cent, of the expend-
iture represents wages. Apart from that,
the work being done should prove highly
remunerative to the State, but the difficulty
is that a good many years must elapse be-
fore that stage is reached, and we have to
carry on meanwhile. During pre-war years
regeneration of timber in our jarrab forests
was neglected7 and it will take years to make
uip the leeway. Last year 29,410 acres wvere
treated for regeneration, resulting in the
establishment of a new crop of young jar-
rah. In addition, some 14,870 acres of
vigorous young saplings -were thinned. Top
disposal operations have been carried out
over 22,520 acres, so that lighter debris from
logging operations may be burnt with a
minimum of danger to immature timber
tnat may remain on the cut-over fores;t. In

barni forests 3,780 acres of cut-over karri
were restoeked by natural regeneration frou.
seed trees, and 428 acres carrying no seed
trees were spot sown with ken-i seed. On
poison lana in the Narrogin district 1,430
acres have been cleared and sown with. mal-
let seed. The young mallet -trees are show-
ing remarkable g-rowth under the low rain-
fall and poor soil conditions. This is ver v
encouraging and opens prospects for a
highly profitable industry on otherwise
practically useless land. The area. of soft-
Wood fplantations was increased during the
year by 1,486 acres, bringing the total area
of pines now established to 8,257 acres.
Work for the current year will be conducted
along very similar- lines. As I informed
members when disc ussing the Revenue Esti-
mates, we expect to employ on forest work
during the year between 900 and 1,000 men.
The amount provided for roads and bridges
is £100,000. In addition a sum of £E76,465
will be recouped to loan susp ease account
to clear expenditure of last year in excess
of the provision on Loan Acts. Expendi-
ture last year, inclusive of the loan sus-
pense amount, totalled £200,112. Works
to serve present and future needs of the
State have been carried out supplementary
to the expenditure of Federal aid roads
money. In some instances roads have been
built to avoid or defer the need for greater
expe!nditure on railways. However, every
effort is being mnade to divert employment
into more directly reininerative works.I
appreciate that the previous Government
were hard pressed to find employment for
mn, and put in hand the construction of
roads, financing, the work from loani funds.
We have to complete the work started by
our predecessors and we have just about
completed it. Still, we do not subscribe to
the principle of spending loan moneys on
road construction, unless it is absolutely un-
avoidable. W"here we have undertaken such
expenditure, we propose 'to recoup the out-
lay from other road moneys at the earliest
possible moment. Provision has been made
for the continuance of the small loans
scheme for additions and repairs to private
pro perty. Last year £20,000 was made
available to the Workers' Homes Board and
a similar sum will he made available this
year. The maximum amount that may he
approved to any one applicant is £300. Ap-
plications received during the year numbered
113. Undoubtedly this scheme has, been
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very helpful in assisting the building trade
and[ building activities generally. A sumi

of£500is being provided for additional
capita! for the Workers' Homes Board.
Last year a similar amount was nmade avail-
abie. The capital of the board from funds
provided by the State amounted, at the 30th
June last, to £650,491. This amount and
repayments have been used in financing
loans for 3,586 applicants totalling £1,464.-
894. During the year 1933-34, 00 loans were
approved, totalling £41,594, an average of
£693 per applicant. The amount actually
expended last year on the erection of buil-
ings amounted to £54,620. Sixt 'y-four home
were completed, of which 42 were freehold
and 22 were under leasehold conditions. A
maximum period of 35 years is allowed for
the repayment of loans on brick securities
and 25 years on wooden securities. The to-
tal amount owing by borrowers is £E692,349.
The capital involved in properties that have
reverted to the board amounts to £27,7559.
Most of those houses are occupied by' weekly
tenatits. The value of reverted properties
in proportion to the total sum expended on
homes is exceptionally low, being less than
two per cent. The position of the board is
most satisfactory. Full interest is paid to
the Treasury on all sums advanced. andii
addition, profits are earned that are paid
into revenue. The amount provided for
public buildings is £.130,000, compared with
an expenditure of £91,093 last year. Due
to neglect in recent years, it was necessary
last year to expend a considerable sum in re-
pairs and renovations. Much has been done
to restore our buildings to good condition.
but much is still required to be done before
tile deferred work is overtaken. Loan
moneys normally would not be used for that
work. However, no other funds are avail-
able, but it is proposed to recoup the ex-
penditure from revenue when finatnces per-
mit. Apart fromt repair work, the principal
items of expenditure last year were for a
ne"', block and improvements at the Clare-
mont Hospital for the Insane, and for addi-
tions to schools at North Perth, West M1id-
land and Mt. Hawthorn, and smaller schools
in the country. This year the major new
works proposed are a new central school for
girls at East Perth and a: University Wo-
men's Hostel. Many new school buildings
have been requisitioned by the Education
Deportment. It will not be possible to carry
out all the works, but works will be under-
talken in the order of their urgency. It iP

hoped that by the end or this year the major
works for the preservation of buildings will
lie practically completed. This is all the in-
fornation I propose to give to members at
this stage. If they desire anything further.
Ministers will be able to supply it under the
heading of the different departmental votes.

Progress reported.

BILL-FORREST AVENUE CLOSURE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 2.5th October.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Mfoore)
[5.31] :This Bill provides for the closure
of portion of Forrest-avenue in Perth.
After inspectig the locality, I an, satisfied
there is every justification for this step.
Forrest-avenue runs in a diagonal direction
towards the old East Perth Cemetery. This
particular portion of the avenue bisects a
block of land which, we have been told, the
Government intend to utilise as a site for
it girls' high school. If it was intended to
Lise the locality for ordinary -business or
residential lpnrlposes.. I do not think the
closure of the portion of the thoroug-hfare in
question would be justified. In view of the
purpose to which it is intended to put the
land, it would be futile to leave this por-
tion of the street in use, because it would
interfere with building operations. The
closure of this part of Forrest-avenue will
not interfere in any way with the ordinary
traffic in the locality. The usefulness of this
part of the avenue is very questionable, be-
cause the main arteries of traffic there are
not interfered with. There will be plenty
of avenues to carry the traffic; consequently*
tao htarot can be done to any individual or
to the travelling commnunity if that end of
Forrest-avenue is closed.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [6.34] :I ques-
tioni whether it is wise to erect a highb school
in this particular %icinity' . seeinig that the
two bloc-ks concernedl ore situatedon either
side of a road which carries a great deal
of traffic.

Mr. SPEAKER: I hope the hon. nici-
her does not desire to discuss the erection
of a school. We are only discussing the
closinr, or the road.
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11r. SAMPSON. May I be permiitted to
ask the -Minister for further information
with respect to she erection of the high
school?

M1r. SPEAKER: -No. It has nothing to
do with the closing of the road.

Mfr. SAMUPSON: Would I be in order in
asking if it is proposed to have the play-
round on one side of the road, and the

school on the other'?
The Minister for Justice: Yes,
Mr. SAMPSON: If so, I question whether

we should approve of thez closing of the
road, because that would constitute a very
serious danger to the children who, later
on, will attend the school. The road which
reniains open is Plain-street.

The Minister for Justice: We are not
discussing- Plain-street.

Mr. SAMPSON: That street dlivides the
two blocks, and will remnain open. Plain-
street is in the nature of a speedway. I
know something about it, because I live
in the locality. It is an exceedingly busy
thoroughfare, and provides a short-cut from
the Causeway to the subway at Mt. Lawvley.
The House should have further informuation
on the miatter. If the Minister for Justice
states that the playground is to be on one
side of Plain-street and the school on the
other, I contend that is not right in the
interests of the pupils.

The Minister for Jusrice: They will all
be over the seventh standard.

M1r. SAMPSON: And will be miore veil-
turesonie than younger girls would be, If
the playground is to be on one side of that
busy street and the school on the other, I
am sure the Minister will live greatly to
regret his support of the proposal. There
is no doubt the locality is an excellent one
for a school, as it is very high. About 60
years ago, Forrest-avenue "'as the most fav-
oured of any part of Perth, It was thle
fashionable part.

Mr. Thorn: How do von make that out:
because it was close To the cemetery?

Mr. SAMNPSON : This is a matter which
will affect the girls of' the capital city for
many rears to -ouw. Until I hove further
infornation on the subject I regret being'
unable to support the measure. It would
not be wvise for the House to agree to the
school being erected on the site in the cir-
eunistances disclosed

MR. LAXSERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[5.37] : I take no exception to the Bill, Inut
do think the Mfiister should have bad pre-
pared a locality plan showing the street that
will be closed.

The 'Minister for Justice: A plan has been
laid on the Table of the House.

Mr. LAMBERT: I amn addressing the
Chair, not the Minister. A paper could be
laid on six tables, so far as I amn concerned.
Mfy wish is t-hat when a Bill of t-his nature
is introduced, the M1-inister in charge of it
should display a plan showing the road or
roads it is proposed to close, instead of mejia-
hers being called upon to visit the locality,
in this case East Perth, and find out all
about the situation. I am pleased to know
that a plan has been laid on the Table of
thie House, but that is not what I desire.
We have just as much respoiisibility in this
matter as has the Minister. The least a
Government can do in bringing down a Bill
aushorising the closure of a road is to re-
quest the Survey Department to mnake a dis-
play plan for the information of members.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (hon.
M., F. Troy-_Mt. Magnet-in reply) [5.39]:
This Bill deals wvith the closure of a por-
tion of Forrest-avenue. which divides Two
locations. It has nothing to do with acci-
dents to girls, or with preventing girls from
straying. The closure of the road will give
the Government an opportunity to provide
facilities for the building of a high school,
which could not otherwise be provided. The
City Council are in accord with the pro-
posal, as are also the Government. In this
matter I have followed the usual practice,
namely, to bring down a plan and lay it on
the Tfable of the House.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second timec.

In Commaitteec.

11r. Sleenian in the Chair; the Minister
tor lands iii charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Closure of portion of Forrest-
avenue, Perth:

Mr. SAMPSON : I want some infornia-
tion from the standpoint of the pupils who
will attend the girls' high school. There is
every evidence to show that grave dange2r
will exist for them so long as the land is
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served by Plain-street. I am surprised that
the M1iniser for Employment, who. repre-
sentsE thle East Perth electorate, has not cx-
pressed his opinion. I do not believe in
schools being intersected by roads.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not in order in discussing the children wyho
mnay attend this school.

Mr. SAMNPSON:- I shall oppos e the clause
unless I get further information. The dif-
ficulty could be overcome if a site further
east were chosen. According to the plan,
land is available -there.

The Minister for Justice: ri rther east
is the cemetery.

Mr. SAMNPSON: It is not shown onl the
plan as such. We want a good site for the
high school.

The CHAIR'MAN: T~here is no reference
to the high school in this clause.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is the duty of inein-
bers to oppose it.

The Minister for Justice: You can dis-
cuss this onl the Loan Estimates.

M1r. SAMPSON: I -,hall rote againr-t the
clause. I am anxious to get tile lMinizter
for Employment on his feet as meruher for
East Perth, in order that I may learn what
lie has to say with regard to protecting thle
children attending the school.

The Minister for Employment: I consider
that an excellent site has beent chosen for
t he school, and that the school will be per-
fectly safe, and likewise the children.

Mr. SAMINPSON: For the safety of the
school children, we should rote against the
clause.

The MLINISTER FORt JUSTICE: Tile
member for Swan wvill be intensely tgrati-
lied and satisfied because of having got one
Minister onl his feet to talk about the high
school girls. A portion of the land on
whichi the road is now, and wvhich it is pro-
posed to close, is not to be used for playing
onl, but as a sports- g-round. The ordinary
playgr1ound is within thec school grounds,
and so the children will play within the
a-hool grrounds. They will not run across
a street with fast-moving traffic to their
playground.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I understand that
the proposal now is to close a road run-
ning diagonally across a block of land onl
which the school will not he built, that the
school is to be built onl the west side of
Plain-street. Then the piece of land on the
east side is to be used for a playg-round. ItI

is a pity the matter was not taken tip earlier
and Plain-street closed as well.

The Mlinister for Justice: No. There was
a race on the part. of the PerthI City Coun-
cil and others. as to that.

Hon. C. 0. fLATHAM: Is there not a
bit ot a cutting near the site?

The M1inister for Justice: That is on the
top of the hill.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: From an inspec-
tion. of the plan, I am perfectly satisied
that there is p~lenty of opportunity to go to
thle church which has been referred to, by
walkingo round this piece of ground insteaid
of across it.

M1r. SAMIPSON: As hon. members have
not had an opportLity of inspecting either
the ground or the plan, the M1inister might
report progress.

The -Minlister for Justice:- I see no reason
to report progress.

M1r. SAMPSON: I move-
That pI~ogre~js be rc]Iortcd.

Motion put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3--Land vested in His Majesty:

Mr. SANMPSON: Is the Bill to be forced
through mid are children's lives to be en-
dangered2 I would lie to hear what the
meniber for North-East Fremantle has to
say on the subject.

Clause put and passed.

Schedule, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adoptedl.

BILL-rINANmAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE ACTING PREMIER (lion. A. Me-
Calinni-South Fremantle) [5.52] in mov-

igm thle second reading said: There are. four
of these emergency Bills, and I do not pro-
Pose to detain the House by going through
tile whole of their history and the reasons
for! their previous enactment. We almost
know- them off by heart, this being the
fourth Year they have come up for discus-
Sion. Mly intention is to deal only with
the provisions, it is proposed to amend, ani
to explain the amendments. Ron. memibers
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are aware that in connection with the ]Bud-
get the Government announced their pro-
posal to raise to £500 the limnit of £293 inl
respect of which relict has been given to
putblic servants. The whole of that muat-
ter wats explained during the delivery of the
Budget, and details were then givenl as t~o
,what other States were doing, and the
Commonwealth have d]one, in that respect.
It would be unfair if Western Australia
were left the only State not to give somec
relief, Last year relief was given Lria the
application of the financial eniergency eat
up to a limit of £293, the amount of thle
fall iii the basic wagZe being imposed onl all
employees up to that gradle. Now it is
proposed that up to £500 the old' reduction
suffered by public servants shall be the ex-
tent of anyv fall in the basic wage conse-
quent onl any fall in the cost of living. To
annual salaries over £E500, the existing pro-
visions will continue to apply. To make that
proposal fully effective and free of limita-
tions between; different services, it is neces-
sary to provide means of overromning the
Operation of the 1931 reclassification of
public servants and teachers. It will be re-
memibered that in 1931 the Public Service
Commissioner made a elassifieation reducing
the figures by six per cent., while the cuts
were made onl the 1930 classification. Thus
it is necessaryv to take that factor into
consideration as regards these amiend-
ments. Public servants and teachers onl
the goldfields aire debarred by the
classification f rom receiving the fullI
benefit of basic wage adjustmients.
This is due to the altered nitiximnim auto-
iatic range. The variation in the basic
wage onl the gpoldfields since June of 19310
amnounts to oitl £8 per ainum. Thus the
basic rangr of railway officers and others
whose rates vary' with the 4basie wage has
been reduced fronm £E288 to £280 per annumn.
However, public servants and teachers are
dielarred Theta roceivii that difference of
£8 onl account of their classitication, and
can not receive more than U-1£20 instead oC
being placed in the samne position as the rail-
way officers. The Government prol)ose to
remedy that so as to give plublic servant-s
and teach1ers a beniefit of thle samle amiount as
thle railwayV mnen Will receive.

H-onl. C. G. Lathain:- That applies only to
hie goldfields?

The ACTING PRMIER: Yes. Trle basic
wage onl the -oldfields is somewhant ditterent
fronm that here. On1 tile gnldfields thle lbasic

wage has. not varied so inuch. Variation
there ille mainly areouinted for byv high rents.
]However, it is an atinaly if, When the rail-
way tien are receiving -a benefit, public ser-
vants and] teachers. are debarred by their
classification from reeiving it. The Bill re-
moves that anonial v. Provision is made for
pro rata rediuctionis to apply inl tile Case Of
those receivingf less than thle maximum mi jale
adult basic, wage rates, which inl 1930
wvere £228 in. the metropolitan ar-ea anid
£222 onl the gold fields. The principle
has been extended to junior workers
under awards. Thlose officers who bene-
fited fr-ont last year's amendmient Will
not derive any immnediate benefit front the
present proposals. As the basic wrage goess
ilp they- will, of course, receive thle beneflt of
that; but thle Bill does not propose to ex-
tend fthler benefits to the section that
benefited last yeai-. The nieasure p~rovides
that in respect of nsin onl ani annutal basis
basic walge fluetuationis shall not be miade
operative unless. the difference amnourts. to
at leaist £C5 Per nnjlum. Oil thle other hanld,
wherever the rate is less than the basic
wage, as proportionatte imoprovemient will hie
gri-anted. After car-eful consideration of the
operation of last year's measure, is corn-
paried with the percentage of impr-oveiment
all round, the Oovei-nmen t have come to the
coenclasion that the safe, logical and iight

thin to o i to adopt tile basic wage asa
foundation, as was done last year. The pro-
portion of salar 'y in excess of £500 will re-
maini subject to the percentage reductions
prov'idedl in thle ori-iinal Act, but no officer
onl a higher salary thaii £500 Will receive a
p-eater. benlefit thanl that givenl to officers in
ret-cipt of £,500. Tfint benefit under tHie Bill
will be £58 per year. Offiers- reeeiviiz
salaries of mnore than £1,000 will be sub~px-t
to the hasic -wage reduction plus £12 10S.
Time effect will be to miake up] the differece
between the 20 per cent, and the 2-2 per
cent. reductions oil the fir-st £500. Otiter-
wvise anomialies will ar-ise in those eases.

]{oil, C. G. Latham: 'What Wvill thle salary
reduction be in those eases%?

The ACT]iNG P 13EMIER: £12 1 Os. There
Will be thle basic wage re'ductionl of £42 and,
oil top of that, £12 INs. reduction in place
of the -20 per cent.

THon. C. C'. Tat hani: Sm-eh officers will get
lesrelief thanl the officers onl £500.
The ACTING l'hEAIER: No. No ad-

s-amtagc will he i~-en to aityone. If tile Bill
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did not provide for that extra reduction of
£12 10s., the officers in question would, have
an advantage over other officers, owing to
the reduction on the first £.500 beig at the
rate of '20 per cent. instead of 22 /' per cent.
If we did not do that, officers ini receipt
of more than' £l.000 would benefit to the
extent of £C12 10s., compared with other
officers. Variations in the basic wage xvill
be applied as under the Act of last year.
To avoid adjustments to reflect minior varia-
tions in the basic wage, provisionl is made,
to aggregate the variations until they re-
present a total of £5 per annum. The pro-
vision in the 1034 Act for the adjustment
of a inmalies is deleted because uinder the
Bill I ann now presenting to the House
there can be no clashes such as existed
under last year's legislation. The amend-
ntients embodied in the Bill will not restore
the margins in full, but in no instance will
there be a total loss of margin, and two
g-rades cannot be broughlt to the same mark.
The conditions applying to salaries will be
extended to pensions. There are no other
alterations proposed in the other provisions
of the Act which, with the amendmtents,' will
be re-enacted for a further 12 mtonths. The
estimated additional cost for the balance of
the current financial year is £45,000, or a
total of £90,000 for a ful~l year. Provision
has been made in the Budget accordingly.
I discovered an hour or so ago that the
section this House agreed to insert in the
Act last year, after a conference with the
managers of the Legislative Council, which
provided that employers could apply, within
one mionth, to the Arbitration Court for the
amendment of awards or industrial agree-
nents, must be deleted because it is not

operative now. For that reason I have grivenl
notice of myv intention to move an amend-
nient to deal with the matter.

Hon. C. C0. Lathain: At any rate, that
particular provision has become a dlead
letter.

The ACTING PREMIER : Yes, it was

operative for a mnonth only. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Oil motion by Hon, C. CG. Lathamn, debate
adjourned.

BILLr-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1931, AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE ACTING PREMIER thlou. A. Me-
Call um-South Fremnantle) r[6.8) in niov-
tnug the second reading said; The objeec of
the Bill is to prov-ide the amndment neces-
sary to grant relief to those whose salaries
artc provided for under the Constitution
Act. Under the Bill, as under the Financial
E-mergeney Act Amnment ]3il1, there is a
provision for £42 instead of the 20 per cent.
cut, sri iio one0 will benefit be more than
£:53 per annum. lit lieu of the basic w-age,
a. fiat rate deduction of £42 is made on
satariers np to £,500 per annum. The only
person concerned in that respect is the pri-
v'ate secretaryv at Government H1ouse.
Judges who receive over E],000 per annum
will have their salaries reduced hr £54 10s.
in lieut of the 221/a per cent, cut on the first
£500, and then by 221/2z per cnt. in respect
of the remainder of their salary. This will
give the same relief as that accorded other
officers in the Public Service whose salaries
are over £1,000 per annum. Relief to M-%in-
isters and the Clerk of the Executive Council
is not provided under the Bill, because they
are provided for under the Financial Emter-
gency Bill. I move-

That the Bill be now rcad a second time.

Ont 'notion hy Hon. C. GI. Latham, debate
a dj ourned.

BILL-DRIED RUITS ACT CONTINU-
ANCE.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR, AGRIOULTUREl
(Hon. 1T. MViflington-ML. Hawthorn) [6.51
in moving the second reading said: Thev
object. of the Bill is to continue the opera-
tion of the Dried Fruits Act of 1026. The
l egislat ion was origi nally introduced as the
resuilt of urgent and persistent requests by
the g-rowers. The Act was given a limited
eurrencyv at the outset, and it has been re-
cienated since 1930. It expires in. March,
1935, and if it is to he continued, it is neces-
sary again to re-enact it. I do not propose
to elahnrate upon the work of the board
functioning under the Dried Fruits Act, but
it can bie s-aid the board have given great
satisfaction. The Act,. as interpreted by
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fipe board, has done mnuch to safegunard the
interest,, of the industry, which, itlien the
legislation was first introduced, was in a
fir front satisfactory condition. Thre m1eas-
ure of control was essential because it lied
to lie realised that Australia was producing
ain enormous surplus of dried fruits. I ant
not sure of' the percentage at tine Jprcsent
tuicl, but at that stage 75 per cent. of tie
output had to he exported and 25 per cent.
only was disposed of locally. The l eglation
provided a stabilising scemeie under which
all growers had to export a percentage of
tli-eir produce, so that no one grower should
receive any undue advantage. That had tine
effect of preventing sme growers from sell-
ing their produce in Australia and reaping-
tine advanitage of local market pricesf, while
othiers had to be content 'with the lower-
prices secured froirt their expoited jproduicts.
That sehenne Ihns worked out very wvell. Al
the outset there was sonc litigationl in, r'(--
spect of those Who would not conformn to
the requirements of the Act, but ultimately
that difficulty was overcome, particularly
with the passage of the Federal legislation,
which gave a added measure of control.
Thle local lDried Fruits Board is comnposed
Wholly Of grower.,' representativ'e. The
inelitbers or that body waited Upon Inc re-
cently and asked that thle mneasurIe 01hould
he re1-enatted, intimrating at -the sanric timie
that they did itot desire any amendirent. to
the Act. There were a few minor aitera-
tiois that they disc~ussed with me sonme tune
agro, but they did not porsue those rnat(crg,
and told mne that they would he satisfied if
the ineasure w;ere re-enacted.

Hon. IV. D). Johnson: Did they agree to
the limitation of the Act to 1938?

'Fie 31 N STERt FOR AGRICULTURE-
They asked that. the Act should be con-
tin ied.

Ion, IV. D. .Iniinson : That is vastlHy dif-
ferent.

The 1WIrlNI;STEII FOR AC RICULTURtE:
A three-year period should be snihiient.

1Hon, IV. D- Johnsonr: It is useless.
The MINISTER FOR AG-R.IUTURE:

Not at all. Tire AAt ihas always been ex-
tended for a termn.

The Minister for Justice: i11 the past im
has been re-enacted for one year at a time.

Trhe MINISTER FOiR AGRICULTURE:
Yes; so thne Act cannot he useless it it is
excendeit to 1938.

Horn. P. 1). Fergioni: Re-enactment for
three years is better thanIl re-ejraotrunt for
one year.

Tire MINISTER FOR AICULTURE:
Such a hoard relpreseita tir-e of the grower;
have a good deal of power in their hands,
anid that power -has not been abused.

Herr. W. ID. Johnson: Do youz not appre-
diate the fiet that the timie liit preventedi
themi froin exercising any power?

The MiXiSTER FOR. AGRICULTURE:
Onl thc other hand.' tire hoard exercised very
considerable powvers. Whmen Parhlimaerw
places iii the hiands of representatives of
piroducers powers suich as are contained iii
Vihe Act, and the measure has to come be-
fore Pariincnt periodically for review, that
ill itself has a tendency to react, on the
board, because if those interested iii the
prod uction of dried fruits are to be repre-
sented, the public also hiare their-rights. It
was because of the seriou~s condition into
which the industry had lapsed that the
mneasure of control wats agreed to. There
are people who are out-and-out supporters
of controlling legislation, but the necessity
for thle Act was the difficult position of the
indusry at thle time. Because of Vtat, there
was-t nlecessityN for the protection of growers.

Mr. Thorn : Arid thex are very well satis-
fied.

The MINIISTER FOR AGRICULTURE;
That is so. I1 do not see any difference be-
tweer imerely re-enacting tire rmeasure fromn
vear to year and the proposal in the Bill
to extend thre operations of the Act to l93S,
which gives til adlditional period of thiree
years.

Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: Is a time limit in-
cluded in tire Acts passed in the other
States?

Thne MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, hut I believe efforts are being made to
have the limitation donre away with. The
Governmnent do not want to limit the use-
fruhrrss of the board, and thre is air ad-
vanitage to be gained in permitting Parlia-
merit to review the work of thre board peri-
odically if threy so desire. It affords Par-
liamnenit the opportunity to act, sbould the
occasion arise, whnen public interests need
to be Iprotected. As evidence of the bene-
ficial effects of the legislation upon the in-
dustry, I may mention that in 1927 the
quantity of dr-ied fr-uits produced in Wes-
ten Australia waq .1,597 tons, and in 1933
the total producetiori was 2,2.36 tons, or an
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ilicrease of 6339 tons. Those figures include
the production of sultanas and, as members
are probably aware, at one time we did not
produce sufficient sultanas to cope with our
own requirements. That position has defin-
itely improved tinder this measure of con-
trol. In 1927 our growers produced 93 tons
of sultanas, whereas in 1933 they produced
441 tons. I thinik our- sultana production
must have reached the total requirements of
thle State.

Mr. Thorn: Yes, it has.
The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

At one time Western Australia was a good
market for sultanas grown in the Eastern
States, In view of those results, I think
Parliament canl safely continue to vest thle
necessary powers in the board to control the
industry, particularly as we canl review the
legislation periodically.

I-aon. C. G. Lathamn: Of course, it would
be better if the ltme limit were excised.

The MINISTER FOR AGORICULTURE:
The Bill represents the views of the Gov-
ernment, and indicates flint they aire not
pr1epared to ie-enact the legislation for a
longer period. By extending- the life of the
Act for three years, we do not limit the
power of the board.

Hon. IV. 1). Johnson: Ws, we (10.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It will not alter the policy of the board.
They are satisfied with the powers they pos-
sess uinder the legislation and have not re-
qutested any amiendmnent reg-arding the period
specified in the Bill, namely, three years.

Sitting snspended front 6.15 to 7.30 3.ni.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I think both sides of the House agree to the
principle embodied in the measure, and
therefore there canl be no objection to it,
renewal. The only difference appears to lie
in the question of period. tUnder such a
measure the growers, through their board,
get control and consequently the local price
is raised above the normal price. If fhis
be done and the public are prepared to pay
aI reasonable price for the local product.
irrespective of the overseas price, it is not
unreasonable to ensure that the public and
Parliament, through this legislation, shall
have a chance of checking the work of the
boiard and its policy. It is true the Min-
ister to an extent luis control over that
pliv, but T think it not unreasonable that

Parlient also shall have control, since
Parliament represents the public interests.
Iam sure the public agrees that a reason-

able local price for the commodity shall be
paid.

Hon. P. D. Fergusoin: Parliament still has
control, because it can repeal the whole of
the mleasure.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, that is a check onl the administration.
The producers themselves have sole repre-
sentation onl the board of management, so
they can have no complaint in that direc-
tion, no,- canl they, have a grievance if mea-
sures are taken to see that the legislation is
renewed periodically. It may he that, a:
time goes on, this form of' legislation will
b~ecame thle policy of Australia. but at pre-
sent it is still on; its trial.

MrIt. Thorn: It has beenl onl its trial for
y1 ears. We did not find it necessary to

rest ridt the Whole Mlilk Bill.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Thle prinip1 le tins proved effective in respect
of certain commodities, but not so with
others. InI this State we have treated the
industry- fairly, and this legislation has had
the effect of stabilising it and putting it oil
a reasonably sound basis. Even so, the
prospects of the industry depend largely onl
thle overseas markets, because of the large
periceutage of tile product which is exNported.
Moreovner. it hans been thle highl~- sat isfac-
tory price obtained overseas which is re-
sponsible for the recent prosperity in the
ind(utst rv.

M1r. Th'lor-n: Yes: we export about So1 per
cent.

The MINISTER FOR AORICULTURE:
So we call be under no illusion as to the
effectivenless of thle control muealures. jlust
11ow WO are (lealIinRg wvith d rie f(runits alone.
If the board continue the policyv thev- have
putl into operatlion, they should have no
di l cuiitv in getting suceessive (Governments
andl Parl iamients to reniew the powe- con-
tained in the Bill. I do not think the
growers have anything to fear. There ap-
pear-s to be no diversity- of op~inion about
this. The public are satisfied and there is
no oak- rv. There certainly have lbeen dif-
ferences of opinion r-egarding detail inat-
ters of principle, but that will always be
so. It canl safely be said the p~ublic in this
State Support thlis measure for the control
ot thle drtied fru it inuist ry. Earlier d ifficul-
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ties have disappeared and11 the adinijisira-
60on has imlproved as the board have gained
experience. I mnove-

That the Bill be now read a second filiac

HON. P. D. ]FERGUSON (Irwin-Mloorei
[7. 3J I will support the second reading
of the Bill which has done so mnuch to stab-
ilise the dried frulit industry, not only of
Western Australia, but of Australia as a
Whole. Those inembers5 who had experi-
elite of the industry in Westcrn Australia
prior to the introduction of this legislation
Wiill aixrce that the Act has been responsible
for lifting the industry from a state of
chaos into one of reasonable profit for those
engaged in the industry, and onl the mer-
cantile side has transformned chlaos ito an
orderly and conkinsense miarketing. Those
irho Were engaged in the industry eight or
nine years ago were the worst paid pro-
ducers in the State, whereas to-day they
are making a reasonable living train their
properties. WViile I will support the
second readling, I regret the Gloveranment
have not seen fit to remove altogether from
the Bill the provision for the time limit.
The Bill provides for an extension of the
legislation from 1.935 to 1938, but in my
opinion, now that the mecasure has had
eight years of satisfactory operation, there
is 120 necessity for any timec limit what-
ever. 'fie Minister inentiomed that because
the controlling authority consists .;olely
of growers' representatives, Parlianment
should have some control over their actions
anid. over the legislation. That is just what
Parliament has. Not only can Parliamlen,t
repeal the legislation at anyv time should
the producers who are controlling those
operations do anything prejudicial to the
community,' hult inl addition every action
of the board is subject to the veto of the
Minister. Thlere can be 110 doubt the con-
trol exercised by the producer represent-
lives onl the buard has been entirely bene-
fliial to those in the industry, and alto-
gether for the god of the community as a
,whole. There is no greater need for a
time hinid to this legislation in Wvestern
Australia than there is in any other part of
Australia. This legislation exists in the
Federal arena and in four States. In two
of those states there is no time limlit, While
in the third serious consideration is beiniz
g-iven to the deletion of the time limit.

Shortly Western Australia Will be the onlly
Sate retainling a time limlit over the oper-

ation of the measure, so I urge the Minister
to g-ivec the mnatter reconsideration with a
view to thne deletion of that provision in the
Bill.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [7.40]: I agree with a good den?,
perhaps all, tine Minister said as to the ad-
va iItawces this legislation has bestowed upon
the producers of dried fruit. When the
oriceiiial I till was introduced. the industry
was in a veyparlous condition. The
nnea.znre gave the producers5 opportunity to
improve theiri condition, hutf un fortunately
tile tune limiit definitel v restricts then] and
their orgainisation. It is trite dhe local Act
enabled themi to become diretly associated
with the Conmmonwealth Act and the corn-
bination has worked advantageously in the
e~xport of f:ruit onl a definite percentag-e
basis-that is, orderly marketing by d irce-
tion of le.-islation. JBut when it c-Onies to the
local handling, there is very poor org-anisa-
tiomi. The trouble is-and 1 appeal to the
Minister to realise it-the board cannot func-
tion to-day,% because they cannot interfere
with existinbg organisations, for the simiple
VCIISoni that if they did, in three years' time
the Act ight he allowed to expire, and then
thtvy would have no organisation at all. The

goessay, "We do not agree with the ec-
ditiomisL, hut we cainnot alter themn, because if
we do thant we mnay lose what we have, and
that whicht we create will not get into work-
ing order' before Parliament may wipe out
the Act altogether." In the beginning11 a
limie liniit wvas put on because the legislation
Was5 eVperimnItal in this State, and a niiti-
her of people had not thoroughly studied
this sYstemi off marketing. Therefore the
timec limtit was accepted onl that basis. But
it w%:is understood that it wvas simply for the
purpose of' testing the legislation and the
form of miarkceting. We have now had the
Aet for eighit years. it has worked wonder-
fully wveil with its limitations, hut that the
plroducvers could improve their lot aind their
Standard of livring, prevent exploitationl and
generally protect the public and themselves
to a larger extent if they had no limitation,
goes Iritblt saiyingl. The Minister says
there is no0 agitation. But there is agitation
in this sense, that the producers contend, "If
we sa 'y too much. we mnight lose whait little
we have." WVe should not have the producers.
in that frame uf miind If we have a measure
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which enables the producer, to iteriiove thei r
lot, we should ecliourage them to go at little
further and ,see if they cannot get atwo v front
thi (1 istrihilt ion of profits amongst iialece~-
sarv organisat ions too numerous for thle
qtuantitv t'i fru it proilueed. The overheads
are too large to-daY. a~nd the overhecads can-
not lie interfered with because of the danger
of destroyirng the existinRg wvithout hlavit't:
pernnanencY in which to create the new. The
*rod ueers have suffered and puit ilip with thin

coniditioni for eighit yea rs. T[here call lie 110
dainger in reiuovinI g the time li mit, anrd it
would aflord then, opportunity to give better
service and be better understood by thle
public. Also it wvould give them greater
opplortutlity for organising on a thoroughly
practical aild cozanlionsense basis, wherea's
to-day there is this irk-some limiitation.
Every practical itiud in the House will agree
that we give the producers power to create
ant organisation for three years, and if the
period is too short for the estabiishmntn of
the industry and the proof of its efficiency,
it is of no value. That is what we arIe doingi
every three years. The condition,~ to-day,
sho- Rio imjproveint on those that prevailed
three years ago. bit, the disabilities of three
years ago still exist. Therefore I. trust that
when thre Bill reaches the Committee stagc
the limitation will be struck out. We could
then say to those controlling- tile industry' ,
"XVoit have proved your ability to orgal 'use
and look after your industry. Y'ou have i'ii-
proved it under legislation of limited d nra-
tioll. We will now repose full trust in y ou.
alld leave it to you to maintain the org-an isa-
tion and raise your standard of living."
Thait, I take it. is the main object of the
measure. As the member for Irwin-Iloore
(Hon. 1>. D. Ferguson) said, if they abused
the privilege of controlling- the comniodity, v
Parliament could alwvays step iii and repeal
the legislation. There is no fear of their
doing, that. They have been educated to the
needs of the industry; they are ellicient, and
they, have a fine organisation animated by a
flue feeling' but there is just that limitation
onl their operations that could be removed.

MR. THORN~ (Toodyny) [7.471: 1 agree
with the two previotis speakers, and admnit
feeling disappointed that the Minister ha
not seen his 'av to make this leeislation
permanent. Onl the last occasion when a
continuance Bill was before us, I was sue-
ces.firl in getting- it amended to prov-ide
for anl extended peiod, and I was hopeful

thmat when it wvas again brought before ius,
the limitation would be removed. This leg-is-
lation has hadl eight years' trial and, as tine
Minister zaid. thle growers a re unanimiously
in favyour of it. The board have to-
operated witlh tke Minister in a mianner
that has been both agreeable and friendly, .
and it stands to reason that they would feel
Ilie-h more ecure if the Act were mande
permaflinent. Thev would feel that their
efforts for tile industry wo-unld be more or
less of a perman ieint natuire. and would not
be reitrieted to the himnited time stated in
the meazure. The Bill was originally intro-

dunced iii 1926 anmd the growers were thank-
f it[ to the Governiment for introdncing it,
and to succeedingl Governments for cont-
tiningii it. The Act brought stability to thie
industry. As memvbers know, it is almost
imipossible to organise primary producers
without having- some form of compulsion.
That has been proved in the whole milk
ilndustry. It was not flecessar v to luilit the
operation of the 'Metropolitan Whole Mfilk
Act, arid I caninot see it is any more nleces-
sary to limit the operation of this Act. In
1930, a continuance of the Act was proposed
for 12 months. A simtilar proposal was
made iii 193 L, hut oil that occasion tile
1House accepted in%3 alnemdllet to extend
the duration of the Art till M1arch, 1935.
1 hope that after the piassing of the second
reading, the Minister will defer the Coal-
ilittee stage to perinit of the Crowni Law
Departmnt being consulted regarding the
fratting of sui table amuendments. The M1ii-
ister has the thnli say iii the matter. Bie
has full power to veto anything the board
imay dto. Even if the Act were Rmade ])er-
noanent, thme Miniister would still have con-
trol. The growers greatly appreciate the
work of the board Lin time interests of the
dried fruits industry. The board consist
purely of growers, which fact has coatri-
bated largely to the success of their efforts.
It is true that 8O per cent, of the tonnage
produced in Western Australia is exported,
but the Act made possible the successful
organisar it'l of the i udust my. Though] other
inldustries have suffered through the depre -
siour. the orgarmisation of the dried fruit in-
dustmy, the tip-to-date mnethmods adopted, and
the uniformity' of grading, packing and mar-
ketiug have enabled prices in London to lie
mnaintained and have seecured stabi litv for
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tile indusitry. We ill this St ate doa not wvant
to lag behind Ihe other States. South Aus-
tralia has seen fit to make its Act pernia-
lien t, and legislation is being prepared in
Victoria and New South Wales to make
their Acts permanment. Wiile I thank the
Miiste1r for thle consideration hie has ex-
tended to the boarid anjd to the ind strv. I
ask him to accept a a amendment to abolish

the limitation. Such action onl his part
would hie appreciated b~y the growers. They)
would feel far more secure. and the board
would feel tha t they could acet with gyreateCr
certainty.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [7.54]: 1
support the second reading, and cannot
help thinking hlow fortunate we are to have
a sympathetic Minister. The member for
Too dyay (Mr. Thorn) must feel grateful
that the Minister, without being subjected
to any pressure, has proposed to extend
the Act to 1938. 1 have nothing to say
against making the Act permanent, but I
wvould remind the hon. member that half a
loaf is better than no bread. The Act was
continued year by year until the member
for Toodyny, with his persuasive manner,
induced the Government to extend it to
1935. The Minister has now proposed to
extend it to 1938.

Mr. Thorn: I appreciate that.
Mr. J. H. S'MITH: We should appreciate

it. I cannot help reflecting, however, that
in these times of stress that sheltered sec-
tion of the community is very fortunate in-
deed. I only wish that the whole of the
primary producing industries, particularly
the fruit industry, could be placed onl the
same footing.

Mr. Thorn: That will conic.
'Mr. J. H. SMITH: A difficult problem is

involved. Legislation has been foreshad-
owed, ad it may prove to be of some bene-
fit. I think it would lie wrong for the bon.
member to press for an amendment, as lie
suggested, because the Minister might Like
umlbrage and rednee the extension to a
period of 12 months. We should wait until
conditions become more settled and the
whole of out- primary industries have been
placed on a better footing before proposing
the removal of the limitation. If we accept
the Bill, we shall be acting wisely. Should
the Minister deem it wise to accept an
amendment on the lines indicated by the
member for Toodyay, it will have my sup-
port.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. Millington-2It. Hawthorn-in
reply) [7.57] : Two points have been raised
that call for reply, one by the member for
Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. D. Johnson)
regarding the inialagclnt of'. the local con-
trol board. I agree that there is too great
a disparity between the prices received by
the producer and the retail prices. Some
Years ago 1 as& chairman of a select coie-
iiiittee that inquired into the cost of living,
avid we traced the prices right through.

M r, Thorn: You are referring to the
Jpool price.

Thme 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We discovered that the prices paid to the
producer in the processing, shed and the
Jprices paid by the publi attattm
showed considerable disparity. I believe the
wholesale agent paid Od. per lb., and the
public paid 10d. per lb. I am not defend-
ing- that. The desire was to take advantage
of established organisation for the distribu-
tion of dried fruits. It was pointed out that
dried fruits constituted a negligible product.
Merchants' agents travelling the country and
selling goods of all descriptions handle dried
fruits as an incidental line.

Mr. Thorn: Consumption does, not aver-
age half a, poundl per head of our popula-
tion.

Thme -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUIRE:
It was necessary to take advantage of exist-
ing organisation to distribute the dried
fruits. The agent who handles the whole of
the product of one processing shed is re-
sponsible for seeing that the correct pmo-
portion is sold locally, that the balance is
exported, and that the scales are held evenly.
The board, representing the producers, state
that that arrangement suits them. I consi-
der that ways and means could he discos'-
cred to provide for a smaller rake-off for
those who handle the lproduct, but the boardl
state that they cannot establish such an or-
,anisation. Not only that, but I say, for
the benefit of the lion. member, they do not
want to do it. If to-morrow this legisla-
tion were niade permanent, they would
not do it, because they realise that
they could not finance it. In the
case of these eonh-ol mieasures a cer-
talin anmount of goodwill must exist
amiongst those who are handling the g-oods.
We are not sure where we stand legally
in this matter. The board admit that it is
not as easy a- people think to enforce the
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jaw. I do not wish to create suspicion con-
cerning the extent of the powers of the
board.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is a Common1O-
wealth difficulty after all.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It is a difficulty that is experienced by the
board in this State.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: But it is a Con)-
nwonwealth law.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The board were elected directly by the pro-
ducers. There can be no doubt they arc the
representatives of the producers, and that
they arc carrying the policy of the pro-
ducers into effect, otherwise they would not
remain in existence. I am prepared to
accept the views of the representatives of
the producers as expressing the wishes of
the producers. I contend that the system
that is followed for the disposal of the
p~roducts of the industry is too expensive,
but those concerned in the industry claim
that the expense cannot he avoided. After
all, this is a favoured industry, and the
public have done more for it than they
have done for any other industry in Aus-
tralia. Take the case of butter, for instance.
Admittedly there is equalisation there, but
both the public and producers pay for that
equalisation.

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: In the ease of
butter that eqjualisation affects 100 per cent.
of the product, but it only affects 20 per
cent, of the dried fruit industry.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In the case of butter this takes the form
of a levy. The producer has to export
nearly 60 per rent, of the butter produced
in Australia.

lHon. C. G. Latham: You are introducing,
a new subject.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The lion. member cannot have followed the
debate. The dried fruit producers are in
a particularly favoured position. Mfy under-
standing of the situation is that they would
be well satisfied to have this measure con-
tinned for three years. I only wish the same
principle could be followed in respect to
other lines of primary production.

Mfr. Thorn: That could be done if you
applied this class of legislation to those
other lines.

The MI1NISTER. FOR AGRICULTURE:
It has failed in respect to other comnmodi-
ties.

Air. Thorn: It is successful in the ease
of milk.

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We cannot do it in the case of wheat, for
instance. Australia has not agreed to pay
the production p~rice for its wheat. The
dried fruit industry stands out amongst them
all. In Westcrni Australia, without any cost
to the producers or without any special levy.
a reasonable price has been fixed for the local
commodity.

Mr. Thorn;: The producers contribute a
levy with which to pay the ])oard.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is a smnall amount, compared with the
levy that is made to cover export charges in
other cases. The Government have gone into
the question a-s to whether this legislation
should continue for three years or be made
permanent. This Bill represents the utmost
to which we nre prepared to go. It is as
far as any previous Government wvent,
although the matter has been dealt with by
several Governments. This represents our
final decision. Had it been shown that pro-
ducers would be placed at any disadvantage
we would have been prepared to listen to
such at case, but no such evidence has been
shown. The proposition is a very fair one.
Those donneeted with the industry are being
fairly treated, and I consider the Hill should
be allowed to go as it is.

Quiestion put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

As to Committee stage.
THE MINSTER FOR AGRICULTURE

(Hon. H. 31illington-Mft. Hawthorn) [8.5]:
I move-

That the Speaker (10 now leave the Chair,
and the House resolve itself into a Conmnittee
of the whole for the consideration of the Bill.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [8.5]: I trust the Minister will
not proceed with the Committee stage this
evening. This is a very important ques-
tion. The Afinister has stated that he has
met the producers. I had quite a lot of
notes prepared showing that it is essential
in the interests of the industryv that we
should go further into this matter, if we de-
iirc to provide special services for the pro-
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duicrs. It would be unfair to pro
the Committee stage now. I props
fully three months ago from ther
p)oint of view. I do not think the
be any limitation such as is pr<
this Bill. The Committee stage
Jpostponed so that we may go fur
that very important matter.

Question put and a division ta,
the following resul

Ayes
Yoes

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
M r.
Mir.
Mr.
M r.
Mir.

MI r.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Clothier
Cross
Bawlte
Kenneally
Ljambert
Mc~allum~
Millington
Moloney
M 5 iv
Needhama

Brockman
Ferguson
Griffith.
Hegne;
Johnson
Keenan
McDonald
McLarty
Mann

A YES.
Mr. Nulsen

Mr. Raphael
Mr. RodarS;
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. V, 0, L. 8
M r, Troy
Mir, Wansbrc
Mr. Willvock
Mrt. Withers
MIr. Wilson

Noel
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Please
Mr. Samapson
Mir. J. H.1 8S
Mr. Stubes
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Done,

Quesgtioi Ithus passed.

In Commtitlee.

11r. Slecuna in the Chair; the
for Agriculture in charge of the

Clause 2-agreed to.

Clause 2-Continuance of princi

Mr. SAMPSON: I appeal to the
to report progress so that the d
the growers may he given effect to
Act made permanent. It is waste
to bring down Bills like this e'
years.

Hon. P. 0). FERGUSON: It h
lmy intention to move an amend
this clause so that it would conch
the words "the principal Act shall
in operation." This amendment,
might not achieve the object we
view.

The Mlinister for Lands: What
you desire?

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON\L: To de
portion of the clause which rest]

ceed with duration of the Act to 1938 and no longer.
red notes 'T'here is no necessity for such restriction
narketing now that it has been proved that this legis-
re should lation is what the producers require. Every
)posed in Act of the board is subject to veto of the
should be Minister or Parliament, and the organisa-
ther into tion. could do nothing against the interests

of the industry that would not imnmediately
ken with be known.

Mir. Withers: Is the board elected for an

20 indefinite term?
17 H-on. P. D). FERGUSON: Its life depends
- upon the duration of the Act. The Mini-

3 ister would he studying- the interests of
- those concerned if he agreed to report pro-

gress.
Aitr. TBORN: I have done my best to

prove to tile Government that the Act has
stood the test of time. When it terminates

uh under the Bill as introduced, it will have
uhbeen in operation for 81/._ years. South

Australia has a permanent Act of this
(Teller') kind, and other States are preparing legis-

lation on the same lines. The people I rep-
resent desire our Act to he made a perma-

nb nent statute. Failing that, the Govern-
Tnitb ient might agree to an extension of three

.)ears.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I under-

(Teller.) stand that members opposite want der-
lay in order to consult the Crown Law
Department as to an amendment making
the Act permanent or extending it for three

Minister years. Such an amendment is quite simple,
Bill, and there is no need for delay so that the

Crown Law Department may he ebnsulted
When the concession was originally granted

pal Act: to the dried-fruit growers, they regarded

Minister themselves as highly fortunate. They have
esires of used their power under the Act to exploit

and the the people of Western Australia.
of time Mr. Thorn: That is not correct.

'ery few Hlon. W. D. Johnson: And it is not fair.

The MIN1\ISTER FOR LANDS: I intro-
ad been duced the original measure giving the
meat to growers this concession, and I say they
ude with have exploited the people. A few years
continue ago they secured fine prices in England, and
howvever, luade a good deal of money; h ut they have
have in never given the Western Australian people

any consideration.
s it that Mr. Thorn: Growers of wheat and of

wvool also got good prices.
]ete that The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
riets the are not protected by legislation. This Act
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gives the dried-fruit growers a sztatutory
right to exploit the people.

Mr. Thorn: They have not exploited tire
people. You cannot show ine where they
have chsarged at halfpenny a l1b. in excess.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In good
timies and iii bad times they canl exploit the
people of Western Australia. They arc

credy now.
Mr. Thorn: Not at all.
The INISTER FOR LANDS : They

want this legislation definitely and perruan-
ently. Nearly every Bill of the samie kind
proposed by this side of the Chamber is
held up by another Place and restricted to
0110 year's op~eration. The West Anstra-
lit consumer has no idea of how, little
by little, Ike is1 being tiedI up by tihe growers.
Speaking as a plimary producer mnyself, I
do riot believe in such le1islation as; tlins.
A Labouxr Government brought in tine Act
because it was considered necessary in order
that thle industry- might he saved. I objeet
to any legislation of this nature being nmade
permlanent.

M[r. Thorn : It should be mnade pelrniltfit
because it haws proved itself.

Tire MAINISTER FOR LANDS: It never
hazs proved itself. If dried fruit wa an rin-
poitant article of diet, as; imuportanit as
bread or ineat, there wold have been an
Outcry against Plhe Act. The growvers have
heco rne greedy. v

Mr. Sanipsorn: That does not :rfleet rte
principle.

Tire MINISTER FOR LANDS: I regaird
the principle or this legislation as extrenmely
dangerous. Is it riot nearly time the dried-
fruit growers stood on their own feet! They"
control tire whole of tire Australian inarker.
Dried fruit cannot he bought at a reason-
,tbln price to-day, because of this legisla-
tian. Yet tire growers are not content, but
want to exploit thle community, wvarnt, to put
their hands in the pockets of the connmntu-
itv and extract what they like.

IMr. Thorn: The dried-fruit growers only
g-et bread arid butter nowv, in the saine way
as the whentg-rowers; and you do riot want
ats to get bread and batter.

The 'MINISTER FOR LAtNDS: The
wheatgrower has to accept the price obtain-
able in the markets of the world. He is not
protected by ally legislation such as this.
The privilege granted by the Aet does not
apply to any other section of the conuirr-
ity.

Herr. C. Gi. LAkTHAMI: The Government
are nour doirng quite thle fair thiino ir Pre-
verrtilrZ meur11herS Oil this side from settitig
asrsrsance to draft their arrienidruents. It
doe.. riot necessarilyv follow that qeh
aniendmients will be aceppted. Tire 13i1. wais
onuliv introduced this afternoon. We mewrely
desire to test. the feeling of tire Chart ber,
hut rte Minister for Lands raises objecin.
The liron. geitienan says this6 legislation ex-
ploits tile public. The leg-islationt was onig ir-
alit introduced lby thle Minlister bilIrself, arid
I do riot believe for one mnoment that 14e

Would in~trodtree legislationl to exploit ti0
People. Even if tire Act is nirade permanent,
there is; power for tire Minister to veto ainy-
thing donle by tire board. Growers have to
make provision for years ahead. If there
is a m1arket for antis, lexias or cuirrarits,
they plant accordingly. I urn soir'lrised the
Minister for Lanids should say that there is
untairnress iii asking that a mreasurre intro-
duced by hrimself, and admiinistered with
equal fairness by other Ministers, should be
mnade peirmnent. 1. w:irt the 'Minister would
balance Ihimiselftrip a bit and aeknrowledge
that rnienrbers onl this side of the Chrainber
tank be ats fair as he is himself-, and I hope
tire Governmient will allow mnembers on this
side time to draft tireir amendments. 1 hope
tire Minister for Agriculture will aigree to
report Progress. if hie does so, it may hell)
him to get tire Bill passed more qiikly.

Tire 3tliSter for Larrds : lE sirouid dirop)
tire Bill.

Hon. C G. LATHiAM: Tire 'Minrister for
Lands said that We desir'ed to exploit the
pub.lic. N_-ot hing of thle sort. Tire primary
producer, are to be allowed to work as long
as they earl arid it dloes not miatter what re-
turnL they get for their produce! Anyone
else who has sonretiring- to Sell, Such as lab-
our, earl get all the Protection fie requires.
It is timec thre primanry prodrucer had some
protection.

The 'Minister for Lands: It is mnerely an
electioneering advertisement.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: I do nor know
what thre Minister for Lands implies.

Thre Minister for Lands: What about the
Royal Commlission's report?

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: If the Minister
for Lands is going onl in that way, lie czan
g'et all tire oppositionl he is entitled to. Dur-
ing thle last iS months. there has been no
obstrucztionr in tris IHouse, but if tile 'Mirn-
ister for Lands is goiirg to chiallenge u3, lie
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will ceortain!y get opposition. I appeal to
the Minlister for Agriclitulre to give Picili-
hers time to draft an ainenhlnient. and Then
let (ho Comitjtee, decide the izsue.

Mr. THORN:; I must correct thle wrong
Jmjiproes.ionl the. remarks of the )tiiisror for
Lands mnay create. I can produic figures
to0 prove that the dried-fruit growers., so
far from exploiting the public, are to-day
receiving- lower prics for their products
thanl they obtained before thle industry was
Conitroled. At I110 untset there were a few
hiclegs in thle industry, who hawked their
fruit and sold it ait un1der the rveognisedi
rates. The grrowers haid their orgalniSation
anld fixedI priceos, below whlich they would
not sell. Surely, thle Minister for Lands
would not approve of blacklegs who would
soDl below thle stipulated prices. At that time
there were some an, including some soldier
settlers, who were in tile industry merely foi
what thley could ge.

Hion. C. G. Latham : Borrowing Govern.
menti moticy.

Mr, TLFORIN: Yes, and they did not pay
a pennly hv -way' of interest. They were
only inl thle industry for as long 'as the
authorities would stand them.

The Minister for Lands: Where wrere
they ?

Mr. THORNK: Some were in the Swan
district, where tile indiistry is carried on.
The organ ising- of the industry saved thbe
growers, but I1 do not want the Committee
to let the public believe that they are being
exploited.

The -Minister for Lauds: They have been
badly exploited.

Mr THOR-N: That is not so. It takes
fouir or five pounds of fresh fruit to make
one pound of dried fruit, and the price we
obtain for our product cannot be regardefl
as evidence of exploitation. The Minister
for Lands is not fair. He comes into the
Chamnber bad tenipered, and makes a speech
from which hie would have the public be-
lieve that time dried-fruit growers are ex-
ploiters. It is not so. The industry is still
Struggling.

Mr. CROSS: It is interesting tW listen3 to
the ineniber for Toodysy talking in such a
strain. I have been reading what he said
when a similar Bill was previously before
the Hoase when his Government were in
power. Why did he not move a similar
amendmlent thlen instead of moving to ex-
tend the operations of the Bill for two

years, claiming-, is lie did1 then, tint they
oly.% wanted it for a short period?

Mr. SIMPSON: The membher for Toad-
yay iwes perfectly right in the action he
took onl the occasion referred to) by the
Mmnber for Geii inig. At that stage the
legislation was comparatively new. To-day,
after a long experience of its operation,
there is a desire onl the part of some memn-
bers to move an. amendment to niake the Act
permanent. I hope the Minister will agree
to report pirogress so as to enable the
amiendmient to he framed. I was astonished
at thle remnarks of the Minister for Lands
who, in 1925, introduced tie Primary Pro-
dulets Mar.11k-eting Kill, whv-ic(h was passed in
rliis Chamber hut was defeated inl the Legis-
lathve Council. That measure -was a gen-
eral marketing Bill, end I supported the
Minister wholeheartedly. Now the -Minister
sa~vs that the Bill before thle House is one
to exploit the pulilic. He made no such
statement wh-len lie introduced a mome comn-
preiemisive marketing Bill in 1925. What
haes caused his chianged opinion? .1 know
the Minister was sincere in his advocacy of
that legislation. There was positively 110
justification for dlie statemnents he made this
evening. What principle is outraged, see-
ing- that ninny Bills become Acts of Parlia-
Inent an1d. are repealed when cireumstanees
reijuire t hat course to he followed? I [e( says
that it is dangecrous to support s uch a
mneasure if it is to go oni indefinitely.

The Minister for Lands: I think the 3l[in-
ister for Agriculture will drop the Bill alto-
gethier

M11r. SAMNPSON: The Minister for Agrii-
culture will do nothing of the sort.

Mr. McDONALD): There should he a liimni-
tatioii placd upon the operation of thle Act,
and I think the extension to 19138 is reason-
able.

Hon. 0. G. Latham: We should limit the
Bnisters' Board!

Mr. .MellON LD: That is another propo-
sition. If 0110 industr 'y is to be given indefin-
ito protection, other industries are entitled
to the samne consideration. I strongly urge
the Minister to report progress so that the
required amendment may be drafted, and
then the Committee can decide the issue.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I hiare no desire to force the Bill through
at this sitting, but I want to make it clear
that the Goveriiment intend to adhere to
the Bill a,; it stands. If we agree to report
progresgs, it mnust not he thought that we
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agfree to the Bill beingl aniended to mnake it a
Ierinanient ineasure. No one has given any
reason why' the Bill should he mnade per-
maiexit.

Hlon. C. 6. Lathiam: Mfembers will furnish
those masons in support of the amendment.

The MWINISTER FOR AGRITCTULTUJRE:
Nothin~g of the sort has been attempted so
Ifar, although the mnember for Guildford-
Mlidlanid said lie had information to show
how thle board had been limited in their
operations. He has not produced that in-
formation,.

Ilon. AV. I). Johnson: I told you, and that
.shows that you are unfair.

Thle IM[NISTER FOR AGITCULTURE:
Tile Bill gives them time enougeh for anyv-
thing" they "may wish to do. Also there is
reasonablle assur ance Chnt, if necessar ' , the
legislation w~illI be continued beyond that
dlate. However, if anxv member moves to
report prog-ress, I will agree.

Proeress rep)orted.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX

ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

ulJCsSgC.

.(esamge tront the i emxt.-Govemimor receivted
amid read xeeommmxmending, appopiamtion for
tile puripose.o at ilie Bill.

Secon~d 1fe.Iny.

THE ACTING PREMIER (14ln A. Ile-
Calln-Soxti P'xeixiaxi) [0.47] in movixig
the second reading said: This Bill is merely
the nssessmienit Bill, and the Oxti*y amnend-
nients are to mieet the exemptions provi ded
in time taxing measure. Coxnsequexitly, ex-
planation will he needed onl that Bill, not on
this one. Apart from that, 0&i N mecrely' a
continantion of the existing Bill. T mov

That the Hill be niow read a. seond tiii.

Onl motion lxv Ton. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

M1essagye.

Mfessage fromn the LieuL.-Govermor received
and read reconumnendiiHg appropriaion for
the purposes of the Bill.

.Seconxd Reading.

THE ACTING PREMIER (I 1oi. A.
M[Ccallutim-South ],'enantle) [4.4S] in
moving the second readingf said : This tax,
as thle I louse knows, expires onl thle 31st
Ptecemnbem. 'ile origimiI Act provided for a
Ihat, rate of 4! W. in the pounad on all ixcomeas
over £52 per annum, or wages of Et Is. per

wveek. For thle seven mnxths of that vear in,
which the Art operated it brought in

£,202,339. Thle tax ceased to operate on thle
:30th, June, 1 931. The present rate Of tax
is, onl a graduated sale, beginning ait 4(1. in

the pound axnd rising to 9d. ini the pouiid.
That was considered to 1ie a more e uitable
hasis t han the flamt rate. Last yeair we pro-
vided for the exeimiptiomi o1: iaied persons
on time basic wage. At that timue the basic
.....mwas £31 0s. 6d. It Was8 suilsequleatly, inl-

creased to £:3 10s., and it has since gone up

to £:3 Its. so, althoughi at that time wce x-
enipted persons onl the basic wage, to-day

tiley. are not exeipt, but are paying the

tax. The single mien wve still leave ait

Li. 10s. per week, but we aIre now providing"

to continue the princile that Ais included

in the Bill brought down last year, namely,

to provide exemption for persons on the
basic wage of less than £3 12s. The pres~ent

iminirn wage in thle nmetropol is is Xi Its.,
in the South-West £3 11s. (Id., and onm tile
goldfields £4 2s. T1'le exemption provided

in the Sill will cover thle metropolis smid

thle South-West, but not thle goldfields, for

we cannot afford to go that far at the
itloillent. So wve are makin mgOnlyv that one
aniendiejit, to increase thle exeimiption to

£3 12s., and we are xiot interfering with
the exemption provided for single men.

Othle r amenidmnen ts contained iii the Bill are
consequxential upon that one principal

anmendinit. The tax is mainjly' collected

at the source, aid in the ine months Puiled

the 30th June, 1934, £411,716 was collected.
Hfowever, that includes £:23,000 arrears of

tax from time previous year, andl from the

tax of 41/2d. in the pound. It is estimated
that the Bill wuill return for the current year
£5530,000. So there is really only that one

amendment, making an increase inl the a-

exition so as to relieve married men on the
basic wvage front the tax and inaking- it 9t87
per year-, or less than £3 12s. per week.
Apart from that, there are only one or two
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it nor amnozijents, clarifyinag thle provisions
of the Act. I mnove-

That the Bill be now read a second timie.

Onl motion hr I-Ion. C. G. Latham, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-GOLD MINING PROFITS TAX
ASSESSMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 25th October.

RON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [8.53]: 1
am niot going to oppose the Bill. I am
glad thie Governmnent have seen fit to imi-
p)ose the tax onl profits of the gold-mningii.
companies, rather than on gold by fixing
it at so much per ounce, as is done in
other parts of the world. There are two
or three things I would ask of the Mvin-
ister. The first is whether lie has given
consideration to individucal ownters and
syndicate owners. Apparently they are to
be completely free from the tax. [ knowr
that probably they pay a little more through
the income tax than do the companies, but
oven so they' are paving less than Is. 4d.
in the pound.

The Minister for Mines: They arc paying-
a lot more tha n that.

Hon. C. C. LATH-AM: T do not know
whether the Minister haes given thought to
the individual owners.

The Acting Premnier: Yes. I even quoted
the figures.

Don. C. G. LATHAM\: I worked it out,
and I thought the companies and their
shareholders were paying considerably
more in taxation than the syndicate or in-
dividual owners, In view of the conces-
sions the gold-miininhg industry hais had fot.
a number- of ye.ars, and while the price of
gold is so high, I suppose the tax is only
a fair proposition. I know the Govern-
merit will give serious consideration to
anything that ntight prevent the introduc-
tion of capital into the industry. The Min-
ister has informed the House that the coia-
panrics havie agreed to the tax as being
fair and reasonable. SO the main thing
is that the incidence of the tax should be
as fair and equitable as possible between
those engaged in the industry. I have no
objection to this form of taxation, and I
hope that, as the result of getting £80,000

from this source, the M1inister will give re-
lief from taxation to other channels or
indiustrv, that cannot afford to pay taxation.
We oit this side will wvatch closely to see
whether it is proposed to give ay relief
frotn taxaitions during the conming year, and
we shall be able to see how far thle Minister
is astray in his eslituate. Personally' I
thintk lie is a long way out, for his estimate
wvili require tbtat an additional quatity of
gold sbltal be wvon.

The Acting- premier: Not necessarily.
I-on. C. 0t. LA TI-TAM: We cannot expect

miuch frot thle prospector atid the small
mnie, but if a company gets mnore gold, it
wi~ll have greater profits, and onl greater
profits will pay a greater amount of tax.
I will not offer any objection to the Bill,
but I should like the 'Minister niot to go
beyond Clause 5 in Committee this even-
111g.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Ill Commit tee.

.\[r. c leenin in tr Chair: the Actinig
Pi'en ie in c-lvt tge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 (o 4-:1g'reed to.

Progress reported.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Second Reading.

Debate tesumned from ( lie 18til October.

HON, C. G. LATHAM (York) [8.58]:
The Bill, of course, is pritcipally drawn

from thle Ag~ricultural Bank Act, at it is
to-day, and tire Finance and Development
Board Act. I re~gret the draftsman has not
carried out thle usual practice of placing-
inl the marginal notes references to t he
sourcLes of the clauses. That has necessitated
a good deal of additional work in aseer-
tainittg whence the clauses have been drawn.
Tite Minister in mnovitng the second reading
p)ointted out that tile purpose of thle Bill
is to app)oinit three Commissioners. He said
lie wats displeased because certaitn appoint-
inents had beeit made by' the previous Gov-
ernient and lie had no power to get rid of
tlte appointees. After looking carefully
through tilhe Bill, it seemis to tire the umin
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intent ion of tie Ali uster ill briiigiing dow,,
the Bill is to get ridl of th'ose ollicia Is and
,rusrees; tin whomn lie seems to have lad
faith.

The Miiiitr ror, Lands: Officials! I said
one ollhcer,

]Io,. C. G1. LATL[AM: -No, the Minister
said appointmeints hadl been wnade. Ile also
said that a certain officer had iade advances
for work that had not been done, and that
though this was known,, no action hil ben
taken. Irrespective oi who appointed the
ollicers, I hail nio reason to find( fault with
rhimn. I believe they rendered good service
to every Minister, regardiless of his political
faith. I1 wish to deal wvith the proposed
appointment of conmissioners. It is in-
tended to a[1ppoint twvo commissioincrs who
wvill have full-time eniploYincut. But the
Minister wants to associate with themni an-
othler comisi ~oner who mat- be any officer
drawin from the T reasu ry. Surely that will
hie a wveak link tin the control of the Bank!
It is proposedl that the Under Treasurer in
his official capaivity shall be a menber of
the commnissionl, or any, other officer hie likes
to a ppoint as his deputy. The Under I reas-
Lirer will Ile far too busy to attend ever'
mieeting, and from time to time hie mnay send
any' officer on wvhomn lie call laY hands. I
hope that proposal will not he approved h)r
thle House. It is such an importanut measure
and the relationshipl to the Treasury will
be so close, ats I propose to show, that we
should have a permanent officer fromt the
Treasury to be part and parceel of the coal-
mission, and he shIould be there at all times,
Ilot 110w and again as suggested by the Hill.
The whole success of this legislation will
depend uponl the men whom the Minister
proposes to appoint. Ats to who the ap-
pointees will ble, the Minister huas not taken
us into his confidence. I (10 not know
wvhether he proposes to appoint the present
trustees, hut before the Bill passes the Conm-
mnittee stage, we will test that point and
see whether hie has any confidence in the
men) who have rendered such long service to
the country. The Minister has not asked
[lhe House to limit the amount of fees that
the commissioners may draw. They canl be
paid anyrthing lie likes, £10,000 or £C200 a
rear. I think this is the sloppiest piece
of legislation that has ever been inhro-
dured into the House. It bears evidence of

havinir been preparedl ini a hurry. and intro-
duited in a hurrt- h ?ut it will not pnss throug-h
tlhi.s House io it, prc-ent forn in
at hurry' . If the Bill hie accepted as intro-
duced, the chairman of course will be the
b~oar-d. Hec is to have a deliberative as well
ats a caisting vote, so that wvhen the mema-
bers Nvho are doing- the administraltive work.
not the financial work, meet, he wvill he the
bo ird. We do not know~ who the chairmani
wvill lbe, and we -eertainlv oughlt to know
who wyillI be tile comm issioner's to wvhom we
aire to hand over the great responsibility
wvhich is to lie theirs wi thoiut suit;- contro-l by
Par-Iiamnent. The lpresciut trustees arme the
most Capiable In to he appointed coinunis-
stoners. They know the difficulties, that tile
industries are suffering, to-day; they know
nll about the orga nisntioil. If a c-hange is
to be made at tie present timiie when the
farminrg industry is passing through p vol-
ably tile worst experience of the last 10
or 12 year rs, at least we should have quahi-
fied men. We should not start experiment-
ilug in, the interests of those people wh~o have
carried on a national indnstr ' at a loss for
the benefit of the State. I hlope that the
Minister, instead of appointiiig two
strangers to those positions, will subject
them to a probationary period. I know it
will he difficult to get 'ie"a possessed of thle
necessary qualifications, arid we should not
apjpoi nt inca without having a knlowledge
of their qualifications. Hence they should
lie appointed for a probationary period.
Their appointment should hle ratified by
Parliament, 'just as the app)ointmient of the
Commissioner of Railwiays has; to receive
Parliaienta-y approval. To show how
sloppily t'he Bill has been drafted, no pro-
vision is made for carrying oii in the ab-
sence of commnissioners. If two commis-
sioners fell ill, the whole business would he
held uip.

The Itlinister for Lands: They arc going
to fall ill togeCther, are they?

Hon. C. G. ILATIUAM: it is quite pos-
sible. In other legislation of the kind
relating to the appointment of a Commis-
sioner of Railways or anyone else, provision
is made for deputies ill the event of the
head being ill or absent from the State.

Tecmissioners will be entitled to annual
leave, and while one is away the other might
fall sick, and the w-hole business would be
held up. That shows how little considera-
tion has been given to the drafting of the
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Bill. The commissioners are to take over
all the powers exercised liv the Bank trus-
tees, anrd administer thle following Acts:-
Industries Assistance Act, Discharged Sol-
diers' Settlement Act, Group Settlement
Act, Group Settlers' Advances Act, Finance
and Development Board Act, Wire and Wire
Neting Act. They are to administer all
those Acts, and be removed fronm the conl-
trol of this House or of the Minister. That
is a serious business. The coimmissioners
are to lie appointed for seven years.

The MVinister for Lands: What do vou
mea~in wvien, you say ficy wvill be, removed
front the control or this House?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM%: Theyv will be re-
moved from the control of this House. They
are to be permtiitted to borrow all the mlone 'y
they, waint, (I rd to exp)end all the anone'-v they
desire to expend, and this Hlouse will be
able to Ray neither yea nor nay' .

The Minister for Lands: Subject to tho
Treasuryv.

lion. C. 0. LATHAM: Yes. Subject to
the officr- r-epresenting the Under- Treasuirer.
n" officer hie likies to send along . Tlier
isR no doubt that that olfficer will do the ad-
vishanr, and that whatever hie say s will be
tile deteriining factor- as regards the
aloney'N the comlmissioners wvill get. 1 'hope
that provision wvillI not be apj)proved b)'y this
House. Under it this House wvill have tn
con trol at all o'er thle commission. The
comminssioners are to lie appointed for
seven vears, and even thle Minister Nvil I not
have anything to do xvidi them. T think
bile in ister is afraid of sonie of the depart-
menits uinder his control, and so intends to
throw thle resplsii li ty for -1roup1 settle-
men t, for instance, Onl to thle commIss~on -

who wvill be iper'mi tted to (10 as they- like.
Then when the Minister visits the group

alreas, lie will be able to say, in reply* to any
rerguestsi or eonmaplain ts, that it is a1 matte.
for the board, and the board wrill have to
accep t responsibility. Parliament repre-
sqents; thle people, and the people will have
to bock the debentures that the conunis-
sinners will be permitted to sell. Thierefore
Parl-Iiamnent oughlt to have some knowledge
of what thle coinmnissioners do, and ought
to lie able to exercise some control over
them. Ill addition, the commissioners are
to determine the agricultural policy of thle
State in future. Thle people's re1 )reselta-
tivei will not have any say in that policy;

it wvill he left entirely to thle commissioners
Ic determine.

The Minister for Lands: That is abso-
lutely wrong'

Hon. C. G. LATH-AM: I dareay the
Minister hats not read the Bill; otherwise
lie would have discovered for himself some
of tile things I have pointed out. I know
hie hats not read it seriously, or the Bill
would not have beern submitted to the House.

Mr. Warner: Perhaps the office boy pre-
pared it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAML: If the office boy
had prepared it, perhaps he would not have
nude such a mess of it. A handful has
bieen takens out of the Agricultucral Bank
Act, and a handful out of the Finance and
Dvelopument Board Act, and the Minister
has added a few spicy bits to give it flavour,
and now I am stirring it up. The commis-
sioners are to take full responsibility for
all their officers. Surely that is a new de-
parture for a Labour Government! Almost
every session wehave legislation introduced
to give the righlt of appeal f romu the deci-
sions of the authorities who control the
service and the staffs, but the officers to be
employed in the Agricultural Bank in fu-
tare arc to be taken from the control of
the public Service Commissioner. They will
have n10 right of appeal, and may be sub-
jected to, ally treatment the commissioners
like to mete out to them. I hope the offi-
cers of the Bank understand that. If an
officer of the Public Service is dissatisfied,
he may appeal to the tribunal appointed anl-
del- the Public Service Act. The officers of
the Bank will not be permitted to d 'o that.
The comnmissioners may appoint wvhoever
they like to positions in the Bank. They
may dismiss every oler who is now in the
service of tile Bank, and may appoint
ptrangers from outside the service. The
Minister has offered to the present officers
tile solace that they may go back to the
Public Service whlence they came. Many of
the offic-ers of the Hank were transferred
from the Public Service. T.hough they may
not have desired it, they were taken from
departmients and put into the Bank. Now
they are to be sent back to the service, and
probably there will be no vacancies for
them. That is a poor return for men who
have given good service in the tBank, men
who probably had some standing in the ser-
vice previously and who ought to have some
standing to-day.
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lon. P. D. Ferguson: Probably some of
thema will be retired.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The commission-
ci-- may refuse to take over some of the
present officers. They will be sent back to
the Public Service and probably a few of
them will secure vacancies, but the rest of
the men will find themselves out of employ-
ient. Those whose services are retained

will lose any rights of classification and will
lose all thle privileges they enjoyed under
the Public Service Act. If a charge is laid
agacinst one of the officers of the Bank.
a penalty of £20 may be inflicted, and re-
gardless of whether the officer has had a
fair hearing or not, he wi4ll have no right
of appeal against the decision. It is extra-
ordinary that the Mfinister for Employment
qliould be insisting upon everybody he em-
ploys belonging to a union, while the Mlin-
ister for Lands says that everybody em-
ployed by the Bank in future shall not be
a union m1an.

'The MNinizster for Lands: That is not so.
114,1. C. G. LATHAIM: The only union

ain officer of the Bank could join would be
the Puiblic Service Association, and the as-
socintion would not be able to confer one
iota of benefit on him.

Trhe 'Minister for Lands: Do you know
that the Bank officers to-day are members
of the Public Service Association, and the
association cannot do anything for themq

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Of course it can.
Those men are to be removed from any
opportunity to get assistance from the as-
soc iation. They will not even have the
right of appeal to the appeal court. Any
offier who is retained by the Baink will
have no chlance of securing promotion in
the Putblic. Service because hie will have lost
his seniority. The Bill will really make
the Bank a branch of the Treasury. The
Treasurer will have all the say re garding
the conduct of the business:. The Treasurer
is the mnan to whom the commissioners will
have to go. Subsequently any proposals
will go to the Governor, but anyone wvith
experience knows that the Treasurer will
signi the Exeutive 'Council minute, and
the Governor or Lieutenant-Governor will
pernse it, and of course will have to sign
it also. This proposed authority with the
approval of the Treasurer and the consent
of the Governor merely means handing every-
thing over to the control of the Treasurer.
The main thing reported by the Royal Coml-
mission was that tis7 institution should be

removed Iromi politiezal control. That is
what the Mlinister said he wanted, biut lie

inow hianding, control over to the Treasury.
T he MIinis4ter for Lands: It has never been

politically controlled. You do not complain
that it is being removed from political con-
trol, and in the next breath you say it is
Linder politicalt control.

Lion. C. G, LATHAM: I wanted the Mlin-
ister to mak~e that statement, The B8ank
has been under political control. Because
of that fact; in all probability the findings
Of the tCommiission are what they are. The
Royval Coniissioners blame the trustees and
the stat?, when actually Ministers in Par-
I ianwent oughit to he blamed.

ThL Minister fo Lands: 'Not this Minis-
ter. anyhow.

Hon. C. G. l'.AT]LAM: That Minister is
no freer than] anyon1Ve ClM.

The Minister' for Lands: I have never
given a direction to the trustees.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Does the Minister
tell iec hie never gave a direction to the
triistees?

TVhe M2\inister for Lands:. Not in reg-ard
to their clients.

lion. C. GI. LATJIAM : What did you do
ahout the 3,500 farms. seheineq

The Minister for Lands: That was a ques-
l ion of Government policy.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM_: I ami not like the
MAinister. 1 do not divulge things that [1
gYet to know about. That was not the right
thing to (d0. IF the Minister has the slight-
est opportunity afforded to hiiii, hie blurts
ouit any1thling.

The Minister for Lands: I never inter-
fered with themn.

Hon. C. Gr. LATHAM3: I, tell the Minister
definitely that lie did instruct them to make
an advance of £1,500 to every settler in
that area.

The Minister for Lands: For what I say
in) this Honqe I take the fullest responsi-
bihitv.

Hon. C. 0. LAT HAM: The Royal Comn-
nsiissioners were dissatisfied -with the type
of administration of the Bank. Is the 'Minis-
ter contending that, under this Bill, he will
get any better administration9l Of course
he will not. He will say that his proposals
will inspire greater confidence in the Bank.

The Minister for Lands: Is that not right?

1021
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Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No. Thle Minister
is just as likely to make mistakes as is
anyone. I do not think xve are going to get
any better administration under this Bill.
We shall probably get worse administration
because the Bill sets uip commissioners who
will not he responsible to anyone. They
will be responsible neither to the Treasury
nor to Parliament, but only to themselves
for a period of sex-en years. It is provided
that the COnnnissioners may-

With the approval of the Treasurer suspend,
postpone payment, and, with the approval of
the Treasurer and the consent of the Gover-
nor, release paymnent of the whole or any por-
tion of the indebtedness of an'- borrower from
tile Bank, or any of the transferred activities;
and in relation thereto to join i and be bound
by any mutual scheme, a1rrangleent or Coml-
position between any such borrower and his
creditors for the aljustmeent of his affairs,
whether made voluntarily or under the pro-
visions of any Act of Parliament.

Are the Government going to hand thlis
grea-t power to two ilen. over whomn they
Will havre no control?9 It means that the
Commissioners may write off every penny
of debt on all farns to which ad~vances have
been made for wire netting, permanent im-
provements, stock and plant, and money'
received through the Industries Assistance
Board. 'We should not give power to write
off amounts like that. If any- writing off
is to be dlone, it should be dlone byx Parlia-
ment. 'We hare to find the money, and we
represent the taxpayers. The authority
should rest with Parliament. I (10 not know
what "mutual composition between such
borrower and his creditors" means. I hare
not been able to understand it. Appar-
ently sumneone canl say, 'What about mak-
ing a composition in respect to Mr. Brown's
debts?" The commissioners can then say,
"Yes, we will make one," and bind them-
selves accordingly. I will deal with the
writingm down later. This is a slipshod way
of handing over to men the authority to
write off liabilities. I obtained from the
Minister particnlas of the liabilities these
comnlissioners will have to take over. I
was not able to follow the figures given to
the House to-night, but I flndl that the
amount involved is over £06,000,000. The
.M~inister has provided that if the counis-
sioners are dissatisfied, and think the assets
are not equal to the liabilities they are
carrying, the Treasury will write these

down aeeorclinglr. The eonmnssoners are
to hae pow-er to borrow an unlimited
alLMun of money. They may issue deben-
tures uip to any sum, antc inn"i fix any
rate of interest, after consulting the Treas-
urer, but they do not have to consult Par-
linent. The Bill binds the State to foot
the bill, if the Commissioners make any
losses. The debentures as well as the
interest may be a burden upon the
State. The Act itself limits the borrowing.
powxers of the trustees under the method of
raising loans to 5'/2 millions. I am going
to attempt in Committee to impose a limi-
tation upon the borrowing powers, to pro-
ride that Pat-liament shall from time to
time authorise the appropriation of moneys
and the fixing of the rates of interest.
There are twvo sources of revenue open to
the Commissioners. One is by the issue
of debentures which, tinder the Agricultural
Bank Act, were called mortgage bonds, and
uinder the Finance and Development Board
Act were called debentures, and the other
source is by appiropriation by Parliament.
Is it intended that this borrowed umoncy
should be advanced under each of the
branches of activity the Commissioners arc
to take over?7 Are they to be permitted to
advance money 'under the Agricultural
Bank Act, under the Industries Assistance
Act, and under the Wire and Wire Netting
Act, without consulting Parliament, * The
Bill is silent on that point. Are they to be
permitted to make advances under all these
activities, or will they be restricted entirely
to the activities under the Agricultural
Bank Act? They can pay what interest
they like, and there is no limit to the rate
they may charge. Under the Act it was
provided in the early stages that the rate
of interest should not exceed 5 per cent.
in the ease of permanenit imnprovemnents,
or 6 per cent, in the case of stock and
plant. Subsequently it was provided that
the rate of interest should not be more than
one per cent. above the anionat which the
Crown was paying for 1he money advanced.
Under the Bill the Commissioners may vary
the rate of interest under any conditions
they like. In the minds of the farmers
is the idea that because interest is chargled
on interest in arrears, it is a penal inter-
est. No penal interest has been charged
by the Bank or any other State institu-
tion. It has been interest capitalised, and
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interest has been charged on the capital
amnount. Penal interest is an additional
interest char-ged over and above tile urual
ra te.

Mr. Griffiths: For nion-payment.
Hon, C. G4. LJATHAM: Yes. With re-

gard to the ksuec of debentures, the Treas-
urer and Governor are to approve of the
terms and particulars, hut as the State
has to guarantee the payment of princi-
pal and interest, the financial decision
should rest with Parliament. Are we to
be mecre figurebleads, and mecrely listen to
WliAi thle Treasurer has to say? Are we
not to determine whether the people call
afford thie interest rate, or to accept the
liabilities which thle Bill will heap upon
them -1 Is it intended to vest in the Conm-
mrsoners any inoneyts that are to the
credit of the wire and wire netting fundq
I understand there is a trust fund at the
Treasury, representing a grant made by
the Commnonwvealth Government for the pur-
chase of wire netting. The arrangement
was that this money, when repaid, was to
be re-advanced. Is it proposed to vest
in the Commissioners the money obtained
from this source? The Bill provides that
thle Commissioners may make advances for
inmproveinents. This portioin of thle mea-
sure is s0 drafted that it is difficult to
understand its meaning. It is providedi
that the Commi-ssioners may make advances
for permn ient improv-enmen ts, stock and
plant to work the land. Does ''stock and
;int" niran stock for working the
,farmn only or does it emibrace sheep
also ? Sheep are not usuiall ' ultilised
for workiiL the land. so I take it
to refer only to working horses. Is it pro-
posed to enable the Commissioners to make
short-dated advanees uinder the Agricul-

tural Bank Act for the purchase of fertil-
isersA andt em nsacks, or will the Industries
Assistance Act be used for that purpose?
The M-%inister proposes to -protect the Bank
against anl inspector or his wife holding
land, and obtaining anl advance for it.
Be was not very careful in drafting that
part of the Bill. as further onl he provides
for a male or femnale member of thle saute
family' over 16 r ears of adze receiving anl
advance. What is thle difference between
a mant's wife or his son or his daughter
obtaining land? This particular clause
Should be tit-hltened up.

The Minister for Lands: I would not
attempt to stop a son or dauighter taking-
up land, lint we must stop somewhere.

Hion. C. G. LATHAMN: I hope the Houkse
will stop that. No inspector has a right
to recommend in advance for his own son.

The Minister for Lands-: If it were an
Agricultural Bank inspector. he would not
do it for his own honiour.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The 'Minister has
been in charge of tlie Bank for 44- year,
and say, this will not be dlone. He will
have no more control over tine staff under
the Bill than lie had before: lie will have
even less.

Thle Minister for Lainds : The commnis-
sioners wvill have it.

Hon. C. G% LATHfAM: No; the trustees
hind all the control the 'y wanted. All they
had to do was to lay thle neccessary charge
against thne inrdividutal.

The M1inister for Land-s: They did niot
do it in the G.eroldton ease.

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: I do not know
about that. hut I do kntow that ani officer
has no righlt to recontunend anl advance to
an v near relative. If the relative wvants to
deal with the Bank. let him do so through
sotuc other channtel anid not throughi the
official who is ai relative.

Mr. Warner: W-ould you expect the disq-
trict inspector to lie called in to deal with
a ease like that?

Hon. C. (4. LATHAM: The mnanager of
the branch of ant ordinary batik would not
make advances without the approval of thle
hlead office in a case like that.

Mr. Warner: You -are suggesting- that a
special inspector Would lie required to re-
port up1)0n the miatter.

li-on. C. C4. LXTHXM3: The district in.-
spector should do wvork of that sort, iot thle
local inspector. whose near relative mnight
lie requiring thle advance. There is no
troubile at all. This House has no right to

pass any legislatiort empowering a mart to
mnake reeorawerdations in favour of a near
relative. Such a provisiorn is unwise, arid
likely to lead to abuses. Probably we shall
attempt to alter that provis5ion. The 'Mimn-
ister propioses to limnit advances for pennan-
cut improvements to 70 per cent. of thle
value of time iltllpr~vetneflts. I do not know
that that is wise. f would give considera-
tiorn to a mart who hias to change over front
wheat to stock, necessitating a water sup-

ply-saY a dama. He haz no money, anrd no
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plant; and it would not pay him to buy'
Plant just for one or two dams. A darnl of
2,000 yards' capacity would cost him £150.
Is he to he deprived of the dam simply be-
cause he cannot find the £45 hie himself has
to Put into the work? I hope the amiount
will be left at 100 per cent.

The Minister for Lands: Where did that
suggestion comne from?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It came from my-
self. I have never consulted anybody.

The Minister for Lands: I heard the sug-
gestion two days ago.

Hon C. 0. LATHAM: I have been away,
and have not consulted anybody since m1y
return.

The -Minister for Lands: I know where
the suggestion caane from.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I went away from
Perth last Thursday, and have not been in
the city since. To-day I have not been away
from Parliament House. It is useless for
the Minister to insinuate that T got somne-
body to advise me. I have not done anything
of the sort. I suggest leaving this matter to
the discretion of the commissioners. if
they are capable of carrying the responsibi-
lity of 16 mnillions of iney, they should be
able to determine whether a man is entitled
to be advanced 100 per cent. of the rahie
of 'his improvements, or 70 per cent., or only
50 per cent.

The Minister for Justice: The 100 per
cent is wrong in principle.

Hon. C. G. L2ATHAM. The M1inister for
Justice knows nothing about that. The hop.
gentleman knows all about railways and his
own particular work, hut he does not know
anything about farming. End he been in
the Chamber, he would have heard what I
said just now.

The Minister for Justice: I -heard your
argument.

Hon. C. G. LATHAME: And does the
Minister still say the settler ought to go
without his water supply?

The Minister for Justice: I say it is wrong
when using other people's money to advance
100 per cent. of the value of improvements.

Hon. C. G3. LATHAM: One could carry
that a step further and say it is wrong
to advance other people's money for any
purpose. On the other hand, the 'Minister
for Lands proposes to permit advances of
100 per cent. on a wasting asset-stock and
implements. Say a man gets £100 advance
for four horses, and that one dies as soon

ais it gets on the farm. Then he has only
£75 of value there. If he finds 50 per
cent. in respect of stock, he has some equity
in. the stock. I think the Minister for Lands
had better give consideration to the ques-
tion of 70 per cent. for permanent im-
provements, something solid, as against 100
per cent. for stock and plant, which depre.-
ciate in value immediately upon being taken
over.

The Minister for Lands: A settler can
sink a damn.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Every man can-
not sink a dam, and every man has not a
plough and scoop for sinking a damn. The
days of shovel and wheelbarrow have gone
by. The Minister said he proposed to limit
advances under the Bill to £2,000. In fact,
lie does nothing of the kind, rUnder the
Bill there is no limit whatever to advances.
A settler can get £.2,000, and then further
advances can be made to him for other pur-
poses. We propose to limit the advance.
There mnust lie a limit. In my opinion,
£2,000 is quite sufficient; hut, as the Min-
ister has pointed out, there may be a farm
on which £2,000 has already, been advanced
but the holder of which ought to be given
a further opportunity. Still, the matter can-
not be left open; there cannot be unlimited
advances. Coming to statutory charges,. I
do not know what the member for Mt. Mar-
shall (Mr. Warner) will say to this. I heard
the hon. member complain about Section
37A of the existing Act, but under Clause
50 of the Bill the Minister can stop every
avenue of credit the farmer has to-day. The
farmer's wife, under that clause, will not
be permitted to take a pound of butter to
the store and sell it; the farmer will not
be able to sell a pig to the butcher, or take
his poultry or eggs to market.

The Minister for Lands: I anticipated we
should come to that,

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Under Clause 50,
so long as there is any interest in arrears,
or if any instalment of principal or interest
has been refunded to a borrower, or any
advance has been made by the commission-
crs to any borrower other than to effect per-
ma neat improvements, or for the pur-
chase of machinery, plant or stock, . a
first charge is created in respect of all
such sumis; and such charge is in priority
to all1 other encumbrances upon all crops,
wool or wool clips, butter-fat, produce, and
the increase in progeny of all livestock, and
so on. That includes the butter the far-
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iner's wife now sells to the storekeeper. I
shall consult the Parliamentary Draftsman
and find out what he thinks about the
clause.

The Mfinister for Lands: He will laugh
at you.

.Hon. C. G.t LATH.AM: He will do no-
thing of the sort. He will say that probably
the clause was never intended to mean
that, but that nevertheless that is its legal
meaning. If the clause -remains as printed,
the Minister for Lands will he setting up
the most extreme form of socialist farming,
because he will have to find every penny-
piece. That is wrong in principle. What
the Chamber wants to do is to encourage the
fanner to get every penny he possibly can
out of his farm. A woman in my district
tells me she keeps her house on eggs. She
scads £10 worth of eggs a mont down
here-export eggs. If her husband is in
arrears with his interest, she will not, under
the clause, be able to do it.

Ministerial Members: Read aUl of it!

Hon. C. 0-. LATHAM: I will-
(1) Where any interest is due by any bor-

rower on any account to the commissioners, or
where any instalment of principal or interest
has been refunded to a borrower und~er Section
51, or any advance has been made by the com-
missioners to any borrower other than to eff et
permanent improvements, or to purchase mach-
inery, plant, and/or stock, a first charge is
hereby created in respect of all or any such
sums in priority to iali other enctumbrances
upon all crops, wool or wool clips, butter-far
produce, and the increase in progeny of ilt
livestock dlerived fronm or in connection with
any lands or any tenure (including a home-
stead farm) hold or occupied and used by such
borrower in connection with rural industry:
prodided that, where the interest due exceeds
the interest payable f or one year, the maid-
mum charge for interest against the crops,
wool or wool clips, butter-fat produce, and the
increase in progeny of any livestock of any
one season shall be in respect of one Year's
interest,

So the settler has to pay the one year's
interest before at Pound of butter will be
released.

The Minister for Lands: liead Sub-c-lause
4-

Hon. C. G1. LAIT'l'131: I. will read the
lot-

M[r. SPEAKER: The hion. memiber is not
entitled to rend the Bill clause by clause.

Hon. C. G-. LATHIAM: I am reading this
partieular clause, Sir, to show the princi-
ple. I merely propose to read this one.

(2) Any3 chlarge in favour of the comitiis-
snrsWider this section shall rank after any

statutory charge in favar of the Industries
Assistance Board uinder the Industries Assist--
aie Act, 1915-1931, (3) Any charge in favour
of the commissioners uinder this sectioni shall
bo without prejudlice to any. othjer powers conl-
ferred on the comnuissioners by this Act or by
the terms of anly security. (4) Provided, how-
ever, that the commissioners may at any time
agree inl writing wvith any burrower, or With
any creditor of a borrower, to waive such
charge wholly or in pa~rt, in any case where the
commissioners are of opinion that it is desir-
able to do so.

That is exactly thle position to-day with re-
spect to crop liens.

The Minister for Lands: What point do
you make about its being the position to-
dayI

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I am pointing
out what the Position is to-day simply be-
cause one yea's interest is taken auto-
matically. Sulb-clause 4 means that if
somebody supplies the farmer -with bags,
the commissioners will give a clearance for
those bags. Does it imply th~tt before a
muan can sell his butter, his pigs, or poultry
or eggs he must get certificates from the
commissioners to all the people he deals
with, saying, "You may supply this settler
wvith stores and in exehaluge take his
goods"? I know whtat that clause means.

The Minister for Lanads: I also know
what it means.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: The c-lauw lhad
better be altered unless the Minister "-ants
to establish a socialist system of farming
in Western Australia. The clause will
bring socialist farming into efiect.

Mr. Hawke: There is at socialist sys-
temn now, on one side.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM3: The position will
certainly be worse under the Bill as it
stands. The measure gives power to make
re-advanices, except under the Finance and
the Agricultural Rank has power to make
i-c-advalices, except unider the Financee and
Development Boa-d Act. That Act pro-
rifles for re-advancing inslalinents of prin-
cipal paid and interest paid. Another
thing thle House should know is that the
-Bill proposes to empower the commissioners
to farm" any~ land themsielves, to puit men
on to ['armuior. Who is Voill to foot the
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bill for that? The, eoulmissioners are to
be empowered to lease any lands or in-
prove any lands. They mnay: farmn laud
themselves, they may lease it, tiley make
advances to thie lessee and charge the
amlouint against the laind, they call send(
men out to imrprove land and make that
a charge against thle land.

The Miniister for Lands: That is donv
now.

lion, C. G. LATHA3[1: I do not think
so. I have never seen men employed on
any farmn by the AgrTicultural Bank Truis-
tees. Thbe mnen there are caretakers sent
out by the Employmnent Board.

The 'Minister for Lands: They are caire-
takers under the Bank.

Hon, C, G. IiATHAM21: But they. do not
make improvements onl the place.

The Minister for Justice: I know of
eases -where- people in the South-West "cut
off their blocks and you Put Onl caretakers
at £2 per week.

Hon. C G. LATIIAM1: The Agricultural
Bank Trustees do nothing of the sort.

The 'Minister for Lanids: They do.
Hon. C. (4, LATHAM: The Minister for

Lands may have altered the policy.
The Minister for Lands: fdid alter it.
flon. C, G, LATiLAM.: Undoubtedly the

'Minister interferes with thle policy. But
under the Bill statutory power is to he
given to the conuitissioners to farm land.
If they have any' spare timec they canl put
on farm managers and embark onl faring14
operations. They can lease a farm. with
all the implemrents, equipment and stock on
it. The present practice is, as a rule, to
sell the stock and then to lease the farin for
a short period. But even that is not anl
invariable principle. If thle provision in
the Bill is adopted, it will he ant instruction
to the comnusslizoners to do these things.

The Minister for Justice: Have yoju been
through the South-West lately? Do von
know what is going, onl there?

Hfon. C. G. I.ATHAM: No, I have not
been down there; I know enoughi front thle
letters I1 receive.

Thie Mlinister for Justice: Perhaps you
did not know what was, goml~ gOnl when you
were Minister.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: Perhaps T did
nlot know a11' ny ore a&bont airL depa rtnient
than tile Minli-ter knows of his. The com-
missioners, ay farm, lease or improve lan d

in tlieii possession, and may send people
out to cleair Crown lnd and convert it into
[arms. 'I ien they canl write down the ex-
twiiilit iii-e antid sell the properties.

Mr. Wanisbrongh : That has been going
O toi fo r V'ls.

lion, C. (T. LATHA'M: No. All the costs
nvolved w-ill he charged again the land,

and then it is suggested that we shall allow
thle :Onlniissiicrs to w-rite dlown those
cliargis. The 'Minister has enunciated a
priticiple that no other institution but Par--
liament would ev-er atemipt to do. Here
we are to ap point comimissioiners and give
themi auithority- to borrow mioney on the
sccuirit ' -of thle people to anly amnount they
like, aiiid to pay what interest they desire.
The~ Commissioner., arc to make advances
andi then the;' are to lie given the right to
write down the debts they have authorised.
That is ahout the limit of anything of thA
description of which I have ever hleard. I
cannot imiagine anyone else conducting, busi-
ness along such lines. These peolle are to
bie authorised to give what credit they lik-e
and thien write down as they like. I believe
we 4hall have to provide relief to mainy
settlers, and I know what p)osition mny of
them are likely to bhe in. It is all very wvell
For thle 'Minister to sit in his seat and smile.

Iknow very xvell what will happen. The
proper wit- v would he to aplpoinat a tribunal,
the mlembers of which would deal withl thle
ftdIaanees made and decide what should be

done. Whait the Minister l)roposeq under
tfile Agricultural Bank Act, which is a per-
manjient mieasure, is to. allow the commission-
ers to inake adtvances and then to write down.
If Pa rliament agrees to that p~reoOsition.
it will he- ahsolutely disgraceful.

Mrl. Wansbrouyh : The trustees, halve
alIwayvs done that.

lion. C. 0. LATHAM: They have done
Ver-y little of it.

The Minister for Lands : They have only
written off almont £1,300,000!

1-on. C. G. L-TIIA-M: They have written
off veryV little.

Thre M1inister for Lands: I am surprised
ait what vonl 'are r-eadcing into the Bill. You
are drai ig inferences, and i-ou are not
dealing with thle mnatter fairly.

Hon. C. 0. LATHTAM: Then when ire
reach the Committee stage, I shall show the
Mfinister whether I am dra wing unfair in-
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ferences. Just fancy an officer going to the
Treasurer and telling him w~hat inusc be
written down! There is no permanencey
about the position of the office'r who will
represent the Treasurer.

The Minister for Juatie: If thecre is not,
he wilt be quite useless.

Hon. C. 0. LATHKM'_: That is what I
am arguing.

The Minister for Justice: But he will be
permianent.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:. If the Minister
for Justice has read the Bill, he will
know that it refers to the Under Treasurer
or his deputy.

The Minister for Justice: Of course it
does.

The Minister for Lands: I know inure
about it than does the Leader of the Oppo-
sitioni.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMN: Of course the
Minister does, but lie took darned fine care
that he did not tell the House. Of course,
the proper thing to do, if we are to write
dtown anyv considerable aimount, is to set tip
a selparate tribunal anl let that body' deter-
mnine what. writing d]own should be done.
Do not let the clients of the Agricultural
Bank secure preferential treatment comn-
pared with those who are operating under
the Associated Banks. We should not have
one treatment accorded clients of the Gov-
ernnient, who maly bie granted relief, while
farmers operating alongside them, who do
not happen to lie clients of the Government,
are compelled to earn' an unnecessarily
hecavy load. The 'Minister should set up,
with statutory authority, a board consisting
of a representative of the farmers, a r~epre-
sentativre of the conmnercial interests, and an
independent chairman to act in accordance
with systemi and along the lines of a pro-
perly-conceived plan.

M.Jr. Lambert: But this is Government
mioney, so why should sonic outsiders be
brought into it'?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: It is rightly pro-
vided that if there is to be any writing
down of indebtedness to the Government , it
must not lie done to the disadvantage of the
Government, nor to the people outside.

Mr. Lambert.:- That is sound policy.
Hon. C. C0. LATHAM: That is quite all

right, but I want the 'Minister to realise
that for writing down of that description,

wye should set uip a board to deal with the
whole of t-he writing down concerned, not
only that. associated with the clients of the
Agricultural Back, but of other institutions
as well,

Mr' Lamibert: You cannot write down
their debts.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:1 We cannot write
d]own debts other than those owed to the
Crown. There is no compulsion about it.
Clausie 63 does not provide compulsion, but
sets out that the board, if they desire to
write down Government, indebtedness, must
secuire the agreement of others concerned.
If there is to be aily compuilsion about it,
the proper way -would be to set up a tri-
bunal that would effect voluntary arrange-
meals. It should not be done in a slipshod
manner, but system shoul 'd prevail. If a
man, to whom a small amount is owed, de-
sired to be cantankerous, power should be
provided to compel him to join in with
others, just as is done under the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act.

The -Minister for Lands: We do not com-
pet such action under that Act.

Hon. C. G. LATHA-M: It may not be
right to describe it as compulsion, but it is
pretty near to it.

The -Minister for Justice: 'Moral pressure
is brought to bear.

H~on. C. Gi. LATHA'M: That is it. I am
sorry that the 'Minister has provided power
in th Bill for the commissioners to bor-
row money, incur debts, and then write down
the indebtedness. The Minister said that
lie had a complaint against the trustees of
the Agricultural Bait because they did not
get about the country enough. He told the
House that -when he went into the country
districts he heard all about these conmplaints,
but the trustees did not hear of them be-
cause they were tied to the city. I do not
Know how the Minister expects t-he commis-
sioners he desires to appoint to get about
the country. He intends to saddle them with
much more responsibility than the trustees
shoulder at present.

Mr. Wansbrough: t is to be a full-time
3 OI).

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM1: The -Managing
Trustee's job has been full-time, and Mr.
Mforan is at the bank nearly every day.

The 'Minister for Lands: That is non-
sense. He cannot do that, because the
amount he receives in payment does not
indicate it.
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Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister
knows that Mr, M~oran was paid as chair-,
man of the ]Industries Assistance Board,!

The Minister for Lands: I know he is
not working. full-time.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I kntow hie has
put in a tremendous amiount of time. I do
not know so much about Mr. M1aley, be-
cause he wa,,s ajppointed hut a little while
before the Mitchell Government went out
of office.

Mr-. Lamnbert: These should have been
full-time jobs righlt through.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Yes. The Minis-
ter should hiave seen to that when hie was
in office before. }Ie made no attempt to
alter it then.

The Minister for Lands: Dlid you think
the job was too Wig

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: The MXinister was
thbe judge; I wvas never in charge of the
Agricultural Bank.

The MiAnis ter for Lninds : You are sp~ealk-
in- dogmatically.

I-on. C. G. [.ATHAM: Nothing- of the
sort.

Mr. Lambert: You were a member of that
Gox-erumnent.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: The member for
Yilarn Colrdie('Mr. Lanmhert) is sup-

pjosed to support the present Government,
hut hie does not know half of whant thley, are
doing. The commissioners will have enoughI
to do in keeping in touch with those en-
gaged in thle agricultural industry, in order
to know what assistance is necessary to en-
able them to carry on. I regret having to
make that statement, but I know how many
of those engaged in the industry are suf-
fering adverse condjtions this year. Tile
Minister is askinir- the rolumissioners to
manage the business of the Agicultural
Batik, in which capital to the extent of
£16,000,000 is involved. The commissioners
are to make valuations and adjustments of
advances under mortgages, to make adjust-
meats in respect of debts due to the Bank
and others, and also to control the staff.
Tt will he agreed that those duties involve
a pretty, full-time Job. Now I will ask the
Minister to answer this fquetion: Ts it not
a fact that lie found lie could not dispense
with the s ervices of the trustees tinder the
Agricultural Baink Act, and that nlecessi-
tateci bring down this legislation ? Is not
that the truth?

The M-inister for Lands: Give notice of
the question!

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That is the truth.
The -Minister for Lands: You have no

right to say that.
l-Ion. C. U. LATHAM: That is the posi-

tion. The M\inister found lie could not
dispense with tie services of the trustees'
because Of a, few words at the end of one
of tile seetions of the Act in which it sets
out that thie trUlstees tire entitled to re-
appointment.

IMr. H-awke: It is a pretty poor case if
that is thre support for it.

Hon. 0. 0. LATHAM: Yes. I say my
statement is correct. At the cud of their
two years appointment, the trustees are
eligible for re-appointment.

The Minister for Lands: Or course, but
they tmay not be re-appointed.

I-Ion. 0. G. LATHAM: They have to be
re-iippoiiited unless the Minister lays a
charge against them.

Tble Minister for Lands: They can cease
occupying their position to-morrow.

-Al, llawke: Read thle clause.
Hon1. C. O. LATHAM,: Certainly they

iave to be re-appointed unless a charge is
made against them.

The 'Minister for Lands:- When their
torlin expires they' need not he re-appointed.

Hot. C. 0. LATIAM: I am disappointed
in thie Bill. There is very little in it that
does- not appear already 'on the statute
hook. Its provisions appear either in the
Agricultural Bank Act or in the Finance
and Development Board Acet. The Min-
ister said that lie didi not ptropose to repeal
the latter Act, hut that, in future, no ad-
v-anes would be made under it, nor would
debentures be issued in accordance with its
provisions. Personally I cannot see how
the desires of the Royal Commission can
lie given effect ito as a result of the Bill.
Thre Royal Commission complained about
])olitical control being exercised over the
trustees of tire Agricultural Bank. Fs
there to be no political control under the
Bill 3 The bank will be part of the Tri--

r and, if there is noc political control
what is worse than Treasury control, I do
not know of it. The Minister is relieving
himself of the responsibility involved in
adnrinisterinrg these institutions, and is
handing them over to the Treasurer to
finance and control. I do not think the
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-Minister Should he allowed to relieve hinm-
self of that responsibility. He should be
made to clear up group settlement matters
as well as those associated with the miners'
settlement, of which he has talked so much,
and the 3,500 farms scheme. He should
not be allowed to hand themu over to the
commissioners of the Agricultural Bank.
I. hope the Minister, in the course of his
reply, -will take the House into his confi-
dence. I have told him all the faults I
can find with the Bill, but I want him to
tell the House who the commissioners are
to be, and what salaries they are to b~e
paid. Members are entitled to that in-
formation. We should not be expected to
give the Minister a blank cheque and allowv
him to appoint whom he likes. We should
control lthe commissioners' borrowing
powers, and we should limit the interest
rates they can charge. The commissioners
should place their requirements before the
house annually. The Royal Commission
comiplained that the trustees did not pre-
pare estimates. 1t we desire to comply
with the wishes of the Royal Commission,
the coninissioliers will be required to framne
estimates and submit them to Parliament.
They should give us information as to what
debentures they desire to issue, the periods
they will cover, and the rates of interest
proposed. The Minister has told us that
the commissioners are to issue the deben-
tures and we will have to guarantee )Pay-
inent. We will not only guarantee the re-
paiymient of capital, but alIso the paymnent
of interest. I cannot see that there is go-
ing to be any bettor management, and I
think that some members of the staff will
be likel 'y to get a jolly poor reward for
the services they have given to the Bank.
Apparently if it lay with the Royal Corn-
inussioners there would not be one inember
of the present staff left.

The Minister for Lands: Why, they' coni-
plinented some!l

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: Y'es, I think the-re
were two picked out.

Thle Minister for Land.-: The weaknjess,
of the orgaisation was shown up ,b 'vone
officer, who wras. able to make advances to
his own wife.

Hon. V. G3. 1.ATHJAM_: Al] uinrr the
Bill tile Minister i,; going to allow any
ollierl to mnake advances to his own son or

daughter. The M1inister is not correcting
that evil, although he oug-ht to correct it.
An officer cfZL1i rec-ommeind advances to his
ownl soin or his own daugliter, if they- possess
land, or to his brother or brother-in-law.
There is nothing in thme Bill to prevent it.
Or course we ought to prevent officers from
mnaking, advances to their own relatives.

The 'Minister for Laqnds: Why did not the
trustees !4oP it?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM11: The Minister was
in charge of the Bank Poe several years;
why d1id not lie stop it?

The Minister for La'Inds:. I was not in
charge, nor- am I in charge now.

lDon. C. G. LATIA'M: The 'Minister
knows tlint the M1anag-ing Trustee of the
Bank is frequently in the Mlinister's office.
If the Minister had sent word that lie had
found a certain thing was being done, we
know that the Managing Trustee would have
remedied it; for neither he nor his colleagues
would endorse wrong-ful action and conduct
onl the part of the officers.

The Minister for Lands: They were the
trustees' own officers, and the trustees ought
to have known whlat was g-oing onl.

Ron, C. G. LATHAMf: The 'Minister
tile other night told i's lie had better
opp~ortutrities than hail the trustees
to know what n-as going on beraUise
lie travelled more thbani t hey did.
Re then said lie did not blame the trustees
For their lack of knowledge because the
trustees were not in touch, whereas now
he says they ought to have known. The
Minister was a member of this House when
an amendment was made in the Agricul-
tural Bank Act, permitting an officer of
the Bank to hold land and to receive assis-
tance if lie was a returned soldier. Yet the
Minister did not protest against that.

The Minister for Lands: I was not then
a Mmfnister.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Bat you were in
the House.

The Mlinister for Lands: As a private
member.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The 'Minister was
then on this side of the House, but he did
not say a word against the amendment. Now
lie says it should not have been passed.

The Minister for Lands: Now that I have
discovered it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: "Now that he has
discovered it! He was here in 1922 when
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the amnendment was put through, yet hie
did not say a word against it, but now he
hans suddenlly discovered it, and i, says no(
oleer of the Ba ok nor Inis. wifCe siw a hi
get assisra ce fromn the Banik. Yet arn
omeier Can transfler his holdillz to his
son or daiiwhte~r and get for them what
assistance may be required. Let us stop
that. No manl is entitled to accept mtoney
fromt a near relative whet the money be-
longs to somleonhe else. If a settler who is
a. relative of one of the inspectors wants to
deal with the Agricultural Bank. lie oughbt
to approach the Bank through some other
channel. I will not oppose the second read-
lang, because most of the Bill is already on
the statute-hook, but I pr'opose to mo'-e
some amiendmtents in Connmittee, when I will
deal with the details of a number oC clauses.

MR. McDONALD (%Vest Perth) [1.0.51:
The Leader of the Opposition has truly said
that most of the clauses in the Bill arc al-
ready in existing legislation. But 1 (d0 not
think the Bill is any the worsie because it
is not revolutionary or does not make dras-
tic atnendments in the law regarding- thle
Bank. After all, one of the purposes of
the Bill is to give more independent powers
to the Bank's hoard. We cannot have it both
ways. Either wre have to give them fairly
complete control of the Bank's affairs, or
else regard the institution simply as an or-
gan of the Government. I believe it w-ill
he in the interests of the Bank and of the
State to see the Bank vested in a, board of
commissioners whb will have more indepen-
dent powers, will have certain security of
tenure of office, and will have to answer to
thre countryv for tihe snecesR or failure of that
organisation.

Hon. C. G, Lathmn: Will have to answer
to the country?

Mr. AfcDON-\ALD: To thle country and to
Parliament. After all, these powers remain
with Parliament, who could repeal the legis-
lation and even wind up the Bank. The
payment of a few thousand pounds to the
commissioners ight prove very cheap if it
ser-ved to Save thle inistitutionl from11 going to
leeward. We still will alwvays have control
here, anti I think it is worth while to give
the coinnuissioners a certain amount of
power, to put thme responsibilityI firmly on
their shouilder- and tell them it is' uip to
them to mnake a success Of the inlstitution.
But I do agree with the Leader of the
Opposition that we should have in the Bill

some safeguards regarding borowing. I
may have misread thle Bill, hut it seems to
rte thme commissioners will have more power
to harrow mioney than is vested in the Gov-
ernment themselves. For when the Govern-
ment arrange to borrow mioney, they couume
to this House, where their Estimates are
accepted or rejected., and the cxpenditure i
allowed or refuse(]. But so far as I c~an
read the Bill, it appears the conuuissiouers
will have power to pledge the country to
borrowing to meet present indebtedness and
future opecrations of the Bank, and thre
amnount and the terms rest entirely in their
discretion. I think it quite possible that dis-
cretion will he wisely exercised, but I agree
wvith thle Leader of the Opposition that some
safeguards might reasonably he imposed un-
der whichi Parliament would have opportun-
ity- to review the intentions of the comn-
mi ssiuoners wvith reference to the moneys
they pr~opose to borrow. I have made all
the inquiries I1 can in every direction to
find out how the Bill is going to operate,
amnd if there are any difficulties which will
militate agaAinst its smooth working. There
are two or three clautses to which I wishi
to refer. One is tlhnt raised by thle Leader
of thle Opposition, with regard to the
priority chiarge giving control ox-er cer-
tautl assets4. That charge exists in quite
a number otr Acts, as for instance the Sol-
dier Settlement Act, the Group Settlement
Act, 1025. the Industries Assistance Act,
and in 1030 byv Section .37 (a) it was intro-
dnced into the Ag-ricultural Bank Act in a
rather limited form. Under the Industries
Assistance Act the priority charge is in a
very extreme form. Both principal and in-
ter-est are maide a charge upon practically'
all the settler's assets. h euti le

becomes a man of limited financial abihi-
itics. If he goes to a storekeeper or me-
chant for credit, hie is kinownl as an T.A.B.
11u;11, and the storekeeper or merchant must
necessaril- 'r rant him credit on limited
terms, or perhaps not at all.

I-Ion. C. G. 1lathami: The Government,
of course, pay monthly.

M.%r. MIcDONALD-h I ant speaking rather
of the purchase of assets or stock, or things
of that kind. That limitation is something
which the settler accepted and was pleased
to accept in order to get greater security of
tenuire. It was for his benepfit, amid hie has;
no reason to complain. Hlis position hadl
heroine so -weak financiallY that it was
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better to give up a part of his contractual
abilityhn- eiminavr parlous fluan-
cial position. The Agricultural Bank Act
in IMS gave priority charge on the settler's
lands for one year's interest and for ad-
vances for fertiliser, fallowing and bags.
That provision has perhaps to some exent
linnited the credit facilities of seitters, but
on the other hand it has no doubt given
them a certain amount of assistance. The
provision now goes very much further and]
glives a priority charge to the Bank over
wool and wool clip. I amn not quite c'er-
lain how those terms aire differentiated un-
less by wool is mecant wool on the sheep.

The Minister for Lands: Wool on the
sheep.

Mr. MicDON TAlD: That would carry it
still fute, because the sheep might be
under lien to someone who had found the
mioney for their purchase, whereas the
wool would be under charge to the Agri-
cultural Bank, wool on the same aknimial.
The wool clip when shorn conmes under
the Bank's priority lien, and in addition
there is a priority lien to the Bank over
the progeny of stock. According to the re-
port of the Royai Commission on the Agri-
cultural Bank, the amount owing to stock
merchants is £1,500,000, the amount owing
to the Associated Banks is £9,110,000, and
the amiount owing to the Gfroccrs' Associ-
ation (Country Section) 1£],5 00,000.

H-Ton. C. G. Latham. That is guiesswork.
M r. McDONALD: That might be so.

While uinder the Act of 1930 aiid previously
the finiancing of crops of wheat was somne-
thing that fell more or less on the Gov-
ernment and Oni the Akgricultural Bank,
the financing of stock, in particular sheep,
has been carried on by the merchants. It
seems lpossible--and I ask the Minister to
consider this point-that if there is to be
this priority lien over the wvool on the
sheep, the wool when shorn fromn the sheep,
and the progeny of sheep, it may limit the
credit facilities which farmers under
mjortg age to the Rank are now able to ob-
tain, and it might east an added burden
for the financing of stock on the Govern-
mnent. The need for addin~g Sheep tO
the farms i' heconming more apparent, and
it seems; desirahle that that provision
should be considered in order to ensure that
it will not interfere with the obtaining of
credit which is now offered-I think fairly

freely-b)- banks and merchants who some-
times are prepared to advance almost 100
1),-r cent, towards the stock which the far-
'ncr requires, and for which they secure
themselves by the ordinary stock lien. I
ami well aware -that under' the Bill it is
lprovided that the commnissioners may waive
that 1)riority lien, but I think in spite of
that, practical diffculties illl arise. A mien
niiehr attend an auction sale at M1idland
.Junction and buy stock, asking for finance.
It will be di Iicuilt for him to be armed in
advance with an exemption certificate, and
it will be difficult for the merchant in the
short period allowved for the completion
of such deals lt get in touch with the corn-
inissioners and arrange for an exemption
from the priority lien of the Bank. While
the Bank is entitled to protect itself to a
certain extent by statutory liens-these
cannot be searched; they do not appear
by registration in the Supreme Court, al-
though doubtless one could ascertain from
the Bank the state of a man%~ accont-it
seemis possible that that clause might go
beyond what is in the true interests of the
Farmer and the industr 'y in general.
It is provided also that the Bank
shiall have power of distre-ss; that is to say,
it may distrain upon the goods and stock
on a farm in the same way ais a, landlord
mnay distrain for rent. But the Bank is
to be given power to distraint not only for
interest hut for instalments of interest and
princi pal combined. Whilec under thc
Transfer of Land Act 40 years ago,
power -was gi ven to a mortgagee to
distrain for interest on chattels, I amn
not aware that any statute has ever
gweln power to a miortgagcee to dii-
train for principal as well as interest, and
it may ?ce that that clause also requires re-
vision. The last point I wish to refer to
is that regarding the conditioning of debts.
That, of course, is simiply a polite way of
referring to a reduction of debts. The Royal
Commission, in their report, were against
any formi of compulsory reduction or COn-
ditioning of debts. The' Minister, I take it,
is desirous of giving effect in this Bill to the
views of the Commission, by providing ma-
chinery for the conditioning of debts with-
out any compulsion. When I first read the
Bill, I thought it was intended to give comn-
missioners power to compel the conditioning
of debts by all creditors if the commission-
ers themselves reduocd 'the debt owing to
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the Banik. On further reflection, I think that
was a wronglc interpretation. Doubtless the
Minister will give the House an assurance
on that point, but I take it the clause intends
that if tile colluntissionlers offer to -reduce the
amount owing to the Bank, they can say to
the general creditors. "We will only do this
if you agree to forego part of your debts."
in other words, no !omnpulsion will be im-

posed upon the general creditors. If my
reading is correct, I think that ise ant advankee
in the right direction. Whilst I am opposed
to restrictive legislation or the' ahrogation
of contracts, as regards this Banik, which
is controlling a large part of the State's
moneys, a step its the right direction is the
provision of machinery under which if the
credlitors aire willing" the com~inissioners
are able to take the lead muid bring
about at scemne under which the farmiers'-1
debts are reduced aill. round to a stagre
when they can possibly see .sopmn day-
light ahiead. With regard to pflivate
inlstitutionls, I ant led] to believe Chat
process is going on quite substantially. Step
by step they are writing down the debts
where they can see that the debtor has no
hope of meeting them, writingo them down
to a stage where lie has a chance of making
good and getting back to economic stability.
Whilst that is proceedting, I believe, in pri-
vate finance, I am personally glad to see in
this Bill machinery for the commissioners
to make a move in thle same direction, by
bringing about voluntary arrangements for
reducing debts in the case of clients of
the Agricultural Bank. There are other
details connected with the Bill and the ma-
chinery thereof to which I may have -to re-
fer at a later stage, but for the time being
these are the only aspects of the measure
with which I desire to deal.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: A very fair speech.

On motion bty Hon. P. D. Ferguson, de-
hate adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.23 p.m.

legislative Council,
W~ednesday, 31st October. 1934.
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl niotiota by- tile Chief Secretary, leave
of ahsenave arrnted for three consecutive
sitting,, to Honl. TI. ?Aloore (Central) on the
ground11( of nrgcent private business.

Onl motion by Hon. E. H. Angelo, leave
of abs ence granted for six consecutive sit-
tiugsa to Ion. J. J. Holmes (North) on the
g111011114l of ill-health.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE (No. 2).

S~econd Reading.

Delbate resued fruat the 2Stlt t Itobe r.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [136]:
I hope 11o obstruction will be placed in tlt.
way of thle passing of the Bill. For niany years
sonic of us thought this legislation repre-
sented rather anl excrescencee and should not
be continued because it was introduced ori-
ginally owing to the Conditions following
uponl thle drought. of 1914-1-5. With the
passing of tile years, however, variouts
changles took place, :iitd when blamning set-
tiers for not making- a socecess, of their sin-
dertakings, we have been prone to ov'erlook
thle cens of the trouble, Atyvarionis timr'%
owing to slifficultics at the mlomlent, Such ats
scarcity of work and so forth, lpeole were
induicedl to take up lanad. Many left the
publie service, and( luipers left the whbarves
owing to shipping bteing so slack, Front
other walks of life snen left their usual
nern patiotas and 1 )atticrpiatoM in the devel-
opicult of agricultural ho?1lngs. In 111nyN
unstances, they werec indluced to go to sp~eial
lisalitie"' to whichl tine 0.rl1Y constuctionl of
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